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SATURDAY'S WORK. 
Thfl Work of the Democratic Oounly 
Convention .of Saturday last, held in this 
place, which nominated a Legislative tick- 
et for Rockinghatu county, will receive the 
endorsement of every Democrat in the 
county. 
Never since the war has a grander con- 
vention been held hero—a convention so 
grand in all the essentials that go to make 
up a meeting. It was harmonious, zeal- 
ous, disposed to work earnestly for success, 
patriotic in its desires, and with no "axes 
to grind." Every delegate came forward 
ready to sacrifice individual preference, 
willing to accept the nominee who could 
do most for the party, and in short disre- 
gaid any man for the party's benefit. In- 
spired by such feelings it is not strange 
that the convention should have been en- 
thusiastic and effective, and present a 
ticket that in our opinion will receive the 
endorsement of the people at the polls. 
The representation was full, there being 
1)2 out of 99 delegates present. Alternates 
were present to fill the places of the absen- 
tees, thus making the convention roll full. 
Such a spontaneou^convention us this has 
not assembled in Uockingham since the 
war. The farmer dropped his plow and 
the mechanic andartizan his tools and im- 
plements, and each came forward to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with his brother for 
principle, for party, and lor his State's 
best interests. It was a grand, a brave, a 
determined and a patriotic body, full of 
Democratic enthusiasm and yet harmoni- 
ous, selecting the standard-bearers in the 
canvass of this year with care but unanim- 
ity. 
Fellow Democrats, the ticket is before 
you ; it is a good ticket—one you can 
work for and with which you can win the 
fight, if you work as you should. 
The convention showed clearly that the 
lines of the opposition have been badly 
broken. There were names called upon 
the roll of delegates and alternates that 
struck terror to the hearts of the Mnhone 
partizans, for they saw the best men of 
their army ranging themselves under the 
Democratic flog. Men who but a year 
ago were strong in the opposition party 
council, are buck in the old Democratic 
ranks, tired of lending the life of political 
tramps in following the meandering foot- 
steps of Mahone; tired of obeying the or- 
ders and herying the crack of the whip of 
the "boss tired of the tyranny of a "big 
boss"' and the pu&iiunimity of little county 
. bosses. People of sense, who were "born 
free and equal,"' won't stand that sort of 
thing long, and our adversaries begin to 
find it out. The grasp on the sceptre of 
power is loosening so fur as Maboneism is 
coucerned, and the people of Virginia are 
again resuming sovereignty over their own 
affairs, determined to be free from the ser- 
vitude which is inseparable from bossisra. 
Those who are returning to the Demo- 
cratic camp in this county do not uneak in, 
but come as freemen, conscious of their 
rights and duty, open and above board. 
And well may they rejoice in their return 
to the old Democratic household, and be 
enthusiastic in upholding the principles 
of the old party "that our fathers knew." 
They will not be dragged into the stalwart 
llepublican party by Mahone nor any of 
his lieutenants. 
The personnel of the convention was all 
that the warmest Democrat could desire. 
The old fathers were there—those who 
Lave been in the councils of the party for 
years and gone through many a hard con- 
test for Democratic principles. The young 
men were there—some for the first time 
buckling on tbeir armor, eager for the com- 
mand to march ; middle-aged men vied 
with the young in enthusiasm, yet lent vig- 
or to.the determination to win a victory, . 
and it was a grand sight to see the veteran 
and the recruit standing side by side, har- 
monious, earnest and cheerful. The, De- 
mocracy of Uockingham is at last aroused, 
and the tbunders of the 10th Legion of the 
days of yore will be heard again, for we are 
rapidly gliding ovei- the tide of time to the 
happy hour of deliverance from "bossism," 
from political tyranny, from the infamy of 
political serfdom. . 
"Tramp, tramp, tramp, 
The boys-are marching," . 
and our political foes have abundant cause 
for blanched faces and crouching demean-. 
or, as the steady tread of the Uockingham 
Democracy resounds iu their ears. 
Last Saturday's work will tell. 
The old saying of "too many cooks spoil 
the broth," was exemplified last week by 
the Coalitionists at their county meeting. 
They appointed two secretaries from this 
county, one from Augusta, and to make 
the affair loijjc big, published the names of 
four, adding Mr. G. T- IJarbee. The last- 
named repudiates in the last issue of his 
paper having anything to do with the 
miserable failure. These many secretaries 
scut the "proceedings" to the Uichmond 
Whig, but only five of the resolutions were 
published. Come to think of it, maybe 
the Whig had .more interesting matter. 
' i 1 iii 
Class in Arithmetic stand up: If four 
secretaries of a Coalitionist County meet- 
ing—one of which lives and votes in an- 
other county ; another of which says thro' 
the press that he was not there officially— 
yiu manage to have oue-half of their reso- 
rutiotio printed in their State organ, how 
many resolutions would have been printed 
iy^here bad been eight secretaries ? 
/ . ft % JP beat 2 t % 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
Information from the Southside counties 
Is to the effect that the whites are leaving 
Mahone's ranks by hundreds in that sec 
tion, and also in the black districts. The 
Mahoneites are very much troubled over 
the intelligence, and it is said will imme 
diatcly flood the disaffected region with 
speakers, Ac, 
The democrats of Albemario have renom- 
inatcd, by acclamation, their late represen- 
tatives In the Legislature, Mr. John B. 
Moon and Dr. Dunn, as their candidates 
at the next fall election for members of the 
General Assembly. 
The democratic committee of the first 
congressional district met in Uichmond 
and organized by the election of \V. A. 
Jones, of Richmond county, chairman. 
Tappahannock, Essex county, was selected 
as headquarters of the committee. Can- 
vassers were appointed for the district and 
other arrangements made looking to a vig- 
orous campaign in the district. Members 
of the committee express groat satisfaction 
at the political outlook in the tidewater 
section. 
Mr. S. M. Yost, the editor of the VaUey 
Virginian, by far the ablest paper on the 
Mahone side, thus speaks of General Wick- 
ham : "Whl'e differing from him in his 
present views and position, we will not 
withhold our tribute to his high character 
as a gentleman and ability as a man of 
public affairs. The slurs and slanders 
which are poured out against him by men 
frequently who are not fitted to button his 
shoe iatchets, will do him no harm, nor 
compromise him with those who are just 
enough to recognize the qualities of the 
gentleman in those who are politically op- 
posed to them." 
Gen. Wickham will give a free barbecue 
in every voting precinct of his Senatorial 
district, and will "make It pleasant" for 
the Mahoneites and the man with the rail- 
road record attached. 
On last Tuesday there was a discussion 
at Middlesex Courthouse between Col- 
Sims, coalitionists, and Capt. J. N. Stubbs, 
democrat, in which the latter, it is said, 
made the "fur fly" from the redoubtable 
Sims. The Richmond Statesaya f hat Stubbs 
ought to follow Sims up wherever he goes 
and keep poking that record at him. 
The Suffolk Herald is sounding the praise 
and proclaiming the worth of Hon. J. 8. 
Harbour in tidewater Virginia. Suffolk 
was at one time regarded as a Jerusalem 
of Readjusterism, but much of its influence 
in that town has been weakened, while the 
county of Nansemond has eliminated the 
sentiment and swung around in an atti- 
tude of emphatic resistance to Mahoneism. 
As before stated, Maj. Peyton G. Hale, 
of Grayson county, has been nominated by 
the Democrats of Carroll, Floyd and Gray- 
son for the State Senate. Maj. Hale is one 
of the immortal "big four" and his nomi- 
nation, by acclamation, was a deserved 
tribute to one who withstood the arts and 
wiles of the tempter and his hosts, while 
battling to save Virginia from the fate at- 
tempted to be imposed upon her by the 
Mahoneites of the last Legislature. 
The following card appears in the Pearis- 
burg Virginian of August 24th : 
NOTICK KXTUAOHDINAUY. 
Notice is hereby served on the Mahone- 
ites ofthis county and State that I will no 
longer act with them. I was a Readjuster 
as long as Readjustment meant a settlement 
of the debt, but when it means the worst 
form of Radicalism I am done, and will 
act with and use my influence for the Dem- 
ocratic party in the future, and call upon 
all who were Democratic-Readjusters to do 
as I have done, denounce the treachery of 
this party for their bargain and sale with 
the Republican party. 
William H. Dodthat. 
It is not always wise to place implicit 
confidence in reports of wholesale political 
changes, but when names can be given then 
the count can be made with some degree 
• of certainty. The reliable Richmond cor- 
respondent of the Petersburg Mail writes 
that a gentleman who has just returned 
there from a trip through Powhatan, Ame- 
lia, Nottoway, and one or two other South- 
side counties, states that white men of that 
section who have heretofore acted with 
Mahone, are renouncing him and returning 
to the democrats by the wholesale. This 
gentleman says he can give the names of 
scores of white men in the counties referred 
to who have quit the Mahoneites. Persons 
just from the Southwest say that the dem- 
ocrats out there are in splendid spirits and 
.manifest more disposition to go into this 
fight than in any campaign for years. The 
precinct plan of organization is being rig- 
idly adhered to. It is evident that at no 
time since Mahone came into power in 
Virginia, have the white people been so 
thoroughly aroused as in this struggle. If 
they fail to obtain control of the State this 
year it will not be because the Democrats 
do not cast a majority of the votes polled 
at the approaching election. 
Abinodon, Va., August 27, 1883. 
The Democratic Convention nominated 
Jonas Kelly and Daniel Trigg for the 
House. The largest number of people were 
present that has been to court for three years. 
Speeches were made by Colonel Fulkerson, 
Judge Rhea, Jonas Kelly, Connally and 
Daniel Trigg. 
The Coalition-Republican Convention 
nominated J. H. Wood and J. S. Brown- 
ing. Fowler refuses to run. 
The Knights Templar at San Francisco 
elected Hon. Robert E. Withers, of this 
State, Grand Master. 
The Democrats ol Roukingham arc not 
without a Suul(c). 
I UKMOVRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE. |   
j W. H. Ritenour, Chairman. 
Athby Diitrirt—M. Strickier, W, H. 
Blakemore, B. P. Ritchie, M. J. Moyer- 
hoeffer. 
Central—Q. R. Eagtham, J. 8. Hams- 
bergor, W. M. Loewonbach, James M. 
Lineweaver. 
Linrille—Chas. P. Brock, J. B, Gang- 
wer, Joseph Wenger, J. R. Price. 
Plaint—Erasmus Neff, George Wittig, 
A. H. Fulk, Jno. Harrison. 
Stonewall—C. S. Gibbons, H. H. Spin- 
dle, Dr. Q. W. Kemper, C. W. S. Turner. 
J. K. Smith, \a . | 
J. P. Kerr, { Secretaries. 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY EXECUTIVE COM- MITTEE. 
W. M. Ritenour, chairman, ex-officio. 
J. 8. Harnsberger, 
Geo. R. Rastham, 
Wm. M. Loeweubach, 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall. 
The Democratic County Committee are 
earnestly requested to meet in Harrison- 
burg on Monday next, September 3d, at2 
o'clock P. M. A full attendance of the 
Committee is desired, as business of im- 
portance to the party will bo considered. 
W. H. Ritbnouk, 
Democratic County Chairman. 
J. K. Smith, ) a . . 
J. P. Kerr,. ( Secretaries. 
The crowded state of our columns by 
advertisers this week causes us to omit 
from our regular report of the Democratic 
County Convention held in the Court- 
house last Monday the practically full re- 
port of the earnest, patriotic speeches of 
the distinguished gentlemen who favored 
the convention with their utterances. We 
give below a few brief extracts, to enable 
those who were unavoidably absent to ob- 
tain a slight idea of the provailing senti 
ments. Dr. Samuel H. Moffett delivered a 
brief address during the absence of the 
Committee on Credentials. From our re- 
port we cull the following ; 
"I invoke peace and harmony. The De- 
mocratic party is not a party of close 
communion. There are in this county 
many Democrats who differed with us on 
local issues. We extend the hand of fel- 
lowship to all those. We have very high 
authority to say and practice: ' He who is 
without sin shall cast the first stone.' The 
Democratic party of 1883 is in reality the 
Democratic party of 1884. This contest is 
but the skirmish of the grand battle next 
^
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 8" Lefore the world pro- claiming we are for anybody who is for us. 
The first duty of a Democrat is to stand by 
the principles of the Domocratic party. 
So far as the Democratic party is con- 
cerned, the State debt question is settled. 
In this contest, we, as Democrats, propose 
to eschew all personalities. We are not 
fighting Democrats who honestly differed 
with us on State issues, but we are uncom- 
promisingly opposing Republicanism, let 
it come in whatever guise it may. The 
idea in reference to colored sclumls, as 
enunciated by the Lynchburg platform, 
originated in this town, and we, as Demo- 
crats of Uockingham county fully and 
heartily endorse it, and the Democracy of 
the entire State endorses it as eminently 
fair, equitable and just. The Democrats 
of this county declare for State Rights, 
Hume Rule, Low Taxes, and a good, lib- 
eral, fair, honest tariff." 
The reception given Capt. George G. 
Qrattan by the immense audience was ex- 
tremely flattering. The cheering was 
nearly deafening—hats flying, fans wav- 
ing, and pandemonium was let loose for 
several moments. When quiet was re- 
stored, Capt. Grattan commenced one of 
the ablest speeches we have ever listened 
to in this county—ablest becansc the gen- 
tleman was in earnest. Every gesture, 
every lineament of his countenance por- 1 
trayed truth, sincerity, earnestness. When 
he used the following language in refer- 
ence to his confrere on the ticket, Mr. 
John F. Soule, we thought the roof would 
be lifted off the building: 
"The time has come wfien all good men ' 
can come together and work together for 1 
the grand old Democratic party. The 
State debt question is settled forever. I i 
stand here to-day a fellow-worker with Mr. 
John F. Soule. He conscientiously dif- 
fered from me, and I am glad to shake 1 
bauds with him." 1 
CAN SUCH THINGS BE ? 
The New York Sun of last Tuesday" 
contains a number of letters from promi- j 
nent politicians, proving beyond doubt , 
that money was raised in large quantities 
to defeat Gen. Hancock for the Presidency | 
in 1880. Among them we find one to , 
Gov. Jewell, which is of some local inter- \ 
est. The (Nun says: -j 
"There was a plaintive howl from Yir- ] 
ginia herself for cash, as appears by the 
following letter from Mahone's chief Re- 
publican lieutenant; ) 
Lynn wood, Sept. 32, 1880. I Cot). Jf.xotU. Mr Deam bin: The expenditure of fro.rOO by your 
oomipittee will insure the electoral vote of Virginia to v Oarfleld and Arthur. 4 H» Ip us Cassias, or we k 
aink." Yours truly, I { John F. Lewis." 
THE COIj. A. 8. GRAY CASE. 
Hon. Robert W. Hughes, Judge of the 
United States Court for the Eastern Dis- 
trict of Virginia, before whom the cause 
of United States vs. A. 8. Gray's Adminis- 
trators, for #6,000 alleged to be due the 
United States by Col. Gray as U. 8. Mar- 
shal, decided the cose in favor of Gray's 
administrators a few days ago. The case 
was argued here at the May term, D. Shef 
fey Lewis representing the Government, 
Hon. Warren 8. Lurty, Capt. F. A. Dain- 
gerfieid, and Wm. J. Points, Esq., for the 
defence. Wo learn that Col. Gray's heirs 
are entitled to about #3,000 from the Gov- 
ernment. This was a plain case of perse- 
cution on the part of Hayes' Cabinet, and 
the faith in Col. Gray's honesty which was 
entertained by all of ourcitizuub bus been 
lully ubuiimed. 
DEMOCUATIC MASS MEETINGS. 
There will be Democratic Mass Meet- 
ings held in the Court House, in Hrrrison- 
burg, on September and October County 
Court days, at I o'clock, p. m. The mcct- 
ingg will be addressed by distinguished 
Democratic speakers. Judge Waller R. 
Staples and Qen. James Q. Field will speak 
on Monday, September 17th. 
The Spirit of last week, to give " tone " 
to the County Convention of its party, 
publishes the name of Mr. O. T. Rarbee as 
one of the Secretaries. We submit the 
following from the pen of Mr. Barbee. The 
italics are his own : 
" We went to the Harrisonburg Conven- 
tion armed with the most imposing cre- 
dentials that ever graced a Chicago Con- 
vention, and yet our name was not read 
out once as a member of the convention, 
nor was any of our mite counsels heard in 
the committee rooms. All of our sweet 
fragrance wag lost becaute me mere not a 
member of the contention by the inexorable 
rulings of the Committee on Credentials." 
We find the following in the Washing- 
ton correspondence of the Alexandria Oa- 
zette.; 
A Virginia republican here, who is kept 
well advised of political proceedings in 
Virginia, says that at the recent coalition 
convention in Roekiugham county, the re- 
publican clement of the party took control 
of the meeting, and that though men were 
sent there by Mahone to defeat the ronom- 
ination of one of the members of the last 
legislature from that county, he was renom- 
inated by a large majority. 
The Readjuster party of Rockingham 
having lost its soule, is consequently dead 
and damned. 
(CofucspomXcnce. 
Letter from Mt. Crawford. 
Mt. Crawkoud, VA., ) 
August 28, 1888. i 
Brother "L. J. H.," of Dale Enterprise, 
who semi-occusionally presen.s the Com- 
monwealth with the news from that 
place, will please accept our thanks for 
his friendly admonitions and brotherly 
advice concerning certain conclusions re- 
cently arrived at and mentioned in our 
letter. We do not clai.n to be infallible, 
neither do wo profess to be an expert in 
chiiography or a first class orthographer, 
but we do endeavor to bo as correct as we 
can, and in that instance think it was not 
our fault. Wo regret very much if we 
erred in our supposition that the "Typo"' 
had been to a least and had partaken too 
freely of the dish named, and we are sorry 
if the charge hurt his feelings or any of 
his "brothers." We believe it did not 
very seriously, at least as the "chief of the 
tribe" called our message containing it, a 
very "interesting letter." 3, 
We are aware that "Typos'* generally 
are expected to know everything from 
"Dun to Beershelm." They must have the 
dictionary on their tongue and the gram- 
mar at their finger's end, and the rest of the 
books on information laying around in 
order to prepare the manuscripts, so that 
their authors may "stand in the estima 
tion of the reading public." As we must 
forgive, if we would be forgiven, we here- 
by extend the fW" of fellowship, and say 
that we have "considered" the matter, and 
will accept the suggestion as to "doing 
better," and that if any bad leeling is still 
lingering around the gastronomic or ca- 
pillary organs of the boy who eat the 
dumplings, we will send him a "dost" of 
the "milk of human kindness" which will 
relieve him at once. 
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, formerly of this 
neighborhood, but now of Clinton, Kan 
sas, is here visiting her relatives, and at 
present is the gnest of her sister, Mrs. John 
P. Crawn. 
Miss Maggie Shuey, of Swoope's Depot, 
is hero visiting Miss Annie Lee Dinges. 
Mrs. Snapp and Miss Cora Snapp, of 
Stauntr n, who have been visiting the family 
of Mr. 8. C. Switzer, have returned home. 
Mr. Wm. P. Smith, after a short visit to 
his mother, has gone back to Texas. 
Miss Mattie Harding, of Fauquier coun- 
ty, and sister of Dr. Richard Harding, of 
this county, who has been hero for several 
months receiving treatment for cancer, has 
very much improved and has returned 
home. 
A heavy thunder storm passed over this 
place on last Thursday evening, but no 
damage was done that we know of. 
One day last week, while Newton Stien- 
buck and Ben. Bradford, Jr. (colored) 
were working at a threshing machine, they 
fell out, when Steinbuck struck at Brad- 
ford with a hatchet and cut him on the 
back of the head so that he bled pretty 
freely,' but as his head had the usual 
amount ot hardness, he was not seriously 
hurt. 
The lawn party held by the Sabbath 
School connected with the Pleasant Grove 
Church on last Saturday night was a very 
pleasant affair. The grove near the church 
was beautiiully illuminated, and the Mt. 
Crawford Baud furnished the music for 
the occasion. 
Mr. W. H. Foley, who has been on a 
business- trip for the post two weeks to 
Luray, has returned home and reports 
business good in that section. 
A large number of our citizens attended 
the camp-meeting near Pleasant Valley on 
last Sabbath, and were very much pleased 
with the services. 
There will be a meeting of the patrons 
of the Mt. Crawford school at the school- 
house on Saturday evening at 3 o'clock 
for the purpose of organizing the school 
for the coming term. All the patrons are 
earnestly requested to be present at that 
time. 
Mrs. Etta McCue, of Staunton, with her 
children, are here visiting her sisters, the 
Misses Showalter. Wes. 
Aufcnst Connly Court ProecctllngN. 
Hon. Robert Johnston presiding. 
G. T. Barbee qualified as adm'r of Geo. 
B. Barbee, dee'd ; also Martin L.Ruther- 
ford adm'r of G. C. Rutherford, dee'd. 
Silas Hentun executed new bond as 
Committee for Henry Andes. 
Catharine Miller qualified as Guardian 
of Andrew L. Miller. 
Will of Sophia Grove, doe'd, admitted 
to probat, and Daniel S. Heatwolc quali- 
fied ns her adm'r, with the will annexed. 
Will of Henry Bull admitted to probat. 
Will of Joseph H. Shue, dee'd, admitted 
to probat, and Edwin R. Shue qualified ns 
his Executor. 
P. P. Shifllctt, Justice of the Peace for 
Stonewall District, paid into court #2.50, 
fine assessed against George Willis for 
assault, 
Hemy N. Becrv was appointed and 
qualified as Constable of Linville District, 
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death 
of G. C. Rutherford. 
Distiller's licenses granted to James V. 
McGuhey, Wm. L. Anderson, Peter D. 
Byerly, John W. Airey, Charles F. Rinica, 
and retail liquor liceuse grunted to John 
W. Airey. 
D. H. Rolston qualified as adm'r of John 
Niswander, dee'd. 
Committee appointed at July term to 
examine the jail of this county, made their 
report to this term of the court, which was 
ordered to be filed. 
Eli M. Bowman gave new bond as adm'r 
i of Catharine Bowman, dee'd. 
J. H. Shipp executed new bond as Sher- 
iff of Hockiitgham county. 
E. Q. Sanford qualified as Committee 
for Clem Baugher, and as Guardian of 
Laura Baugher. 
The powers of George W. Hollar as 
Deputy Sheriff revoked, on the motion of 
J. H. Shipp, Sheriff. 
In the case of Commonwealth vs. David 
Dillard and Elizabeth Munduy for lasci 
vious cohabitation, nolle prosequi entered. 
Patrick Tobiu vs. Commonwealth, upon 
an appeal. Jury, and verdict of not 
guilty. 
The estates of Peter Kigcr and John M. 
Cline committed to the Sheriff for admin 
istration. 
J. O. Triplett vs. Peter Rader, &c. 
Judgment for plaintiff. 
Commonwealth vs. Wm. Michael, alias 
Wm. Life. Jury ; verdict of guilty, and 
sentenced to one year in the Penitentiary. 
G. W. Berlin, trustee, vs. John Waimer. 
Judgment for plaintiff. 
A writ of election was ordered to be 
issued to fill the vacancy in the office of 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of this county, 
occasioned by the death of Joseph H. 
Shue. Election to bo held on November 
6tb, 1883. 
Court adjourned on Tuesday evening. 
Dastardly Outrage. 
Mr. Edward Cowan, of Tenth Legion, 
drove from his residence in a buggy to 
Laeey Springs Saturday evening. Whilst 
he was passing a very agreeable evening 
with his lady friend, some miscreant cut 
his harness in small pieces, and after satu- 
rating the buggy with coal oil, sot fire to 
it, causing very serious damage. Mr. 
Cowan is a highly esteemed young gentle- 
man, and knows of no one who could pos- 
sibly entertain feelings of enmity towaed 
him. It seems mere like a piece of pure 
malicious devilment, and we hope the 
perpetrator of the dastardly outrage may 
be caught and properly punished. 
  .  
The Highest Education. 
There is a great deal that is wrong :n 
our modern method of education. It teach- 
es a man to be gentleman, but yet does not 
give him the power of making a living. It 
stuffs him with facts and meaningless 
words, phrases and theories, but does not 
enable him to think for himself and bo- 
come a man in the highest and best sense. 
His education is too general and not prac- 
tical enough. All classes should be taught 
that Pebuna the great remedy compoun- 
ded by Dr. Hurtraau is the very thing he ' 
needs for the restoration of his health and 
the toning up of the body. Being com- 
posed of pure vegetable substances and 
containing no poisonous minerals, they are jnst the thing for all classes of people, and 
all should learn at once that it is to their 
interest to inquire into,the merits of these 
medicines, for therein lies the highest edu- 
cation. Ask your druggist tor Picuuna. 
Camp Mketino.—A camp nieoting will 
bo held near Mt. Pisgah, (at the old camp 
ground) Augusta county, under the auspices 
of the United Brethren church, beginning 
August Stst, continuing about six days. 
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive subscriptions for the Common- 
wealth in Pcndleton county, W. Va., and 
receipt for the same. 
J. D Piioe, E-q, left on yesterday 
evening's train in response to a tele 
gram from northern oapitalists, who 
desire to make investments in the min- 
eral lauds of this and Augusta county. 
Still Another. 
Opelika, Ala., Nov. 1, 1880. 
H. H. Waunkh & Co.: Sirs—I have been 
cured of an affection of the kidneys by the 
use of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
J. C. Condon. 
"Dental" Scotcli Snuff should lie used by 
ladies threatened with decayed teeth. So 
say the chemical profession. 
The "Dental" Snuff, manufactured by 
Ivey <& Owen, Lynchburg, is strongly re- 
commended by the chemical profession as 
a preservative of the teeth. 
AH snuff users are earnestly requested to 
try the "Dental" Scotch. It is endorsed 
by the chemical profession us a probervu- 
tivu of the teeth. 
A DAISY TIME. 
Cert-ainly no pxcnralonN annonnood for 
the Heanon equal the D. & O.'a spe- 
cial aeries. Home Idea of what 
Balliinnre will do. 
There appears to lie almost no end to the 
novelties being perfected for the Oriole fes- 
tivities in Baltimore in September. It will 
truly bo as termed, a Summer Night's Car- 
nival, and certainly nothing like it was 
over before attempted in any city of the 
continent. There will be electricity in all 
its lorms,are lights and incandescent lights, 
fociisjligbts and fiambeaux, torches in va- 
rious colors, Greek fire, calcium and gns, 
until night will bo turned into day. The 
pyrotechnic features will be on a scale of 
great extent and variety, some of the set 
prices to be nmrvclniig in effect. The 
whole city will bo lighted as never before. 
The different monuments with which the 
metropolis abounds will be girdled by 
electrical bunds, while the lofty and majes- 
tic dome of the City Hull will be fairly 
ablaze. Every ayenne leading to novelty 
in illumination is eagerly sought after, and 
old Baltimore will indeed show herself 
this year. The night display in the har- 
bor will be a gorgeous sight; and the ar- 
rival of Lord Baltimore something to re- 
member for years. The Mystic Pageant on 
the third night will beyond comparison 
excel anything of the description ever at- 
tempted not alone in this country but in 
any country. Other cities are content with 
from eighteen to twenty-two floats, the 
latter number being the greatest ever em- 
braced within one pageant in any city. 
Baltimore almost doubles this, as her pag 
eai.t on the night of the 13th of September ' 
will include no less than forty floats or 
tableaux cars, larger, more imposing and 
grander in every way, than ever before 
shown. Ordinarily the number of charac- 
ters introduced in a pageant is less than 
TERMS: -$1.5» A YEAR 
FOR SALE; 
a tract or LAND 
IvflMT'y bjrlnr on Brosd Rnu, thp Rnnth ■fyxCA-W ,,|de> twn 'nn,■" Binkhn.il, III"" niI'M from llMjmnrkpt. .. n i ,broo Inmi OHiiuviUe. Tills In Bii_ 
"""" Uud. •nilaUle lor Corn. Wheai.Ac. 
It has a Comfortable Two-Story House on it, 
conliiuiUK «*•> roouw benldoa Attic and a I'arnni a bu- 
twocu ruouia. Tbu buildlngM arc new. Apply to 
B. O D. MOXLKY, 
augSOtw Grennwlok, Prlucn Win. Co.. Va. 
£>UHL1U HALE OF LAND. 
Pnranant to a decree or the Circuit Court of Rock- Inghani County, rendered at Die May Term lant. In the chancery caee of B (J. I'attereon, tntnlee, ngalnet Win. Beard'a adm'a.and otl-ere, I elmll prooisd. on 
Saturday, the 25th Day of August, 1583, 
upon the |>romlec». hi make B.1I11 of the laud iu the bill mettlioued—containing about 75 acrea—lucludluu 
a HAtv-mill. This Inail Ih sihiatud in the neighborhood of Spring Civek, Kocklugl aiii county. And will iuake*a very \1. - Mlrnbl© home. The l*nd is well adapted to grain and grara. The haw mill can he luaKe to do a apluudid bUHinrhH. A g »od supply ol water. TEKMS OF dALE-—Fnoiigh in hand to pay com* 
of nuit and nnie ; the residue in three jmyiountH. of 
eight. fllte< i) and iwenty-fonr iiioutha, with lutereHfc from d y of a.ile, pnn*.hafw>r giving on«U with Hp. proved aecurity--title retained nh adflitl' ual aecurity. Thin land will be aold as a whole, or in parcels, 
aug 2-tda B. G. PATTERSON, 
Coinmlasiouur. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above rale hna been poatponed until MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER IftrH. wh'n it will be aoid iu (roniof the Court-houae, In Harriaonburg, alioiit 12 o'clock. 
B. O. PATTERSON. CornmifHioiicr. 
nXSLjEJlr—S 
PHILOTOKEN. 
A triad nud reliable Cute for ailmeulii of Ladiea. Will aid Nature, preveuta Naueea aud Nervoueueee, 
one hundred. In the Baltimore pageant i and abonld bo taken during the crltlcl period 
there will be two hundred and thirty char 
acters upon the floats, every costume en ■
tiroly new and imported from Paris direct. 
It will require thirteen hundred men, two 
hundred and forty horses, over fifteen 
thousand gas jets, eight bands of music, 
and other accessories in 'ike magnificent 
proportion. The actual cash outlay nccos- 
sar to place the pageant upon' the streets 
cf Baltimore will exceed thirty-five thous- 
and dollars. The characters are assumed 
exclusively by members of the Order ol 
the Oriole, merchants and business men of 
the highest standing. The special series 
of excursions arranged by the Baltimore 
and Ohio arc meeting with undisguised 
favor, as they admit of visiting so many 
places of great interest in addition to the 
Oriole tit Baltimore. As all the festivities 
in the Monumental City arc at night, the 
days can lie put in visiting Washington, 
Old Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe. Luray 
Cave, Harper's Ferry, and very many other 
points. The rate is down to the very low- 
est notch, half-fure from all stations on the 
enormous system etnbraced within the B. 
tfc O. management 
His First Day at. Saratoga. 
Saratoga was a now idea to him. It was 
so jolly to go from spring to spring and 
take a drink of tile water of each. No two 
of the springs tasted alike. There aruabout 
forty springs at JSaratogu. After tasting 
nearly half of these, ho begun to have a 
queer feeling inside him. After spending 
most of the day in this way, lie went to 
bob. It seemed as if all the water-works 
of the lower regions were raising u riot 
within him. After several hours of agony, 
he thought of Pebuy Davib's Pain Kil- 
ler. .It gave Iiim relief and comfort, and 
charmed him to sleep. 
"Like Hot Cakes." 
The above is an old time expression, and 
is nearly as "old as the hills," but yet it is 
ooeusionally brought into good use, and 
placed in a position where it counts and 
adds great weight to the words accompa- 
nying it. This is true in the following 
testimonial sent to Dr. 8. B, Hartinan & 
Co., by Messrs. Pratt & Son, druggists, of 
Greenfield, Ohio, who say : 
Send us some more advertising matter. 
Your medicine is selling like hot cakes. 
Send us a good supply, for wo need it 
badly." 
These men know when they handle a 
good thing.' Judging from the above, Pe 
buna must be in good demand in that 
country. Being composed purely of vege- 
table ingredients, druggists feel safe in 
recommending it to their,friends. Send for 
ihe pamphlet on the "His of Life." 
'%♦ "He that is discontented in one place 
will seldom be happy in another." People 
are constantly changing their homes from 
East to West and from North to South or 
rice versa, in search of a healthy State If 
they would loam to be contented, and to 
use the celebrated Kidney Wort when sick, 
they would be much better off. The whole 
system can be kept in a healthy state by 
this simple but effectual remedy. 
J^gF"For five cents, Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Burlington, Vt., will send colored 
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes, with 
directions. 
Filly Cents 
Is a small sum for a paper until December 
80, a period embracing the Fall campaign, 
the meeting of Congress, and various other 
important events. 
Jjteil. 
Mary HueBnah, wife of John Ruebimh Sr., dee'd, died t ib© home of ber »on Jacob Roebush. uear Binger'a Glen. Va., AUKUOt 18. 1883, a«ml 01 yearn. Mother Ruebaab was one of the 11 rut United Breth- 
ren in Virginia. Firat, the home ol her father,  Hnffmau, Hpoken of in onr Chnrch hialory «a one of 
the early pn aching placta " bb the centre of our Cburou work; aflerwarda, her own home was tho home of all early United Brethren mlniKterH. 8be lived long enough to count thouaauda intdrad of 
aoorea. Bbe leavea a larue nninber of dcaceudauta, of 
wh"ni 10 children allll Uvh. The grandchildren mwu- her 82, and the gi eat m audctaildreu 80. Many of 
these am ChrlatUna. and moac of tlusin belong to the U. B. Ohurch. Fur aixty yeara or more Mra. Rn«- hush wa h nimulHT (A the II. B. Church, and died iu tho triiirophs of a living faith. "She being dead, yet 
apedketb." It is hardly probable that Iter name and influence will e-er be forgotttm. She ale ©pa beaide her husbind, wbo preceded her ten years, in the quiet cemetery at Union Oburch, iu Augusta county, Virginia A. P. F. 
John Crnwell died at hia home near Chnrchviile, Va„ AugURt 19, 1883. aped 68 yoar* aud 18 daya. after 
a long and eovere ilinesH. Brother Crowell urns a na- tive ol Pouuaylvanta. but removml to Virginia to u far u purchased of Biahop OloMhrenner. alnco tb© 
war. wl ere lie died. He )■ lined the United Brethren Chnrch iu 1860, and waa 'faithful until death." Be 
aide* a large umily of children etill at home, there in 
•me son in the miniatry, Rev. C, H. Crowell, of the Virginia Couference. A. P. F. 
At the realdruce of A. C. T ong, Esq. near I.arey Spriuga. Augnat 20. 1H83, Sarah E. Rife, aged 32 years, 1 month and 22 day©. 
H^ved many live a. Endorsed by thouHaudb of ludi s 
as the beat remedy of its kind. Any Druugist. (d on. 
Risley's Buchu, uJI? b€" d",re,i'! uua Cmes most Kidney and Bladder troubles, Weak* 
uees. Whites, and Pain in back. Sui>erflbdea all other kidney romodiea. All drug- gists. $1 U0 a bottle. 
aug30 (It OUARLEB F. RIDLEY, NEW YORK. 
New Orleans, August 1, 1883. 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
liiveBti|?nte for You roe I ves ! 
PoatmaKter General Oreaham having, published a 
wlllul and inalicioue falsehood In regard tb fb- char- 
acter «.f The Loiiiainmi Stale Lottery Oniupiiiiy, ton 
tollowiug taota arc given to the public to pn ve bis ittatemont, that wo arc ougngod iu a fraiuluiuiil bus!- tiesH to bo Itdsc and untn e : Am >11 ut of prisssH paid by Tho Louiaiana HUte I.ot- 
tery Company from January 1. 1879 to the prencut dale : Paid to Southern Exprcaa Co., Now Orleaua T. M. Weecoal, Manager $1 36(i: 00 Paid to Lou • ana National Bank. Joa. H. Oglcby, President  463.800 Paid to Louiaiana State Nutini.-d Bank, S. H Kennedy. President  12."),loo 
"aid to New Orleaua National Bank, A. Bal I win, PrFRident  8 <,650 Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Cbarlarnu, Cashier  64 460 Paid to < itizeua' Bank. E. L. Carriero, Prtaid nt   57,000 Paid to Gormania National Bank, Jules Gnarard, PrcHldem  Paid in Hibcrnia Natlonul Bank, Chsa. Pal- lrc>*. Gaabif r  37 01)4) Paid to Canal Bank. Ed. Toby, Cashier.... 13,160 Paid to Mutnnl National Bank..,..  Joe. Mitchul, Cashier  8 2i 0 
Total paid as above |2,263.(>i'0 Paid in suius of under $] 00 at the various 
offices of (he Company tbrougbout the United . tales  2.627.410 
Total paid by all   $4,881,0' 0 
For tbe truth of the above tacts we refer the public to the officers of .ho above-nsnied corporrfti* ns. uud for our legality and standing to tie Mayor aud OflicerH 
of th/* City ol New Orleans, to tb© Stab* authorities of L uisiana, aud also to tho U. 8. Offioiats of Louisiauii. Wo claim to he legal, honest snd correct in all onr 
transactions, as iniidi so as any husincse in the coun- 
try. Our standing is conceded by ;.ll who will invos- 
t.gnte. and onr stock lias for yours been sold nt our Board of Brokers, and owned by many of our bunt known aud respocted citizens. 
M. A. I>AUPHIN, President, 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only 85.OO Shares iu proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supervise, the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Ismisiana State 
iMtery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and me 
authorise the Company to use this certijicatt, 
with fan similes of onr signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I hereby announce myaelf as a candidate for tho TTluso ot Dciegtcs fr> in Uorkingbam County, and i-Hsnnctlully aolictt the votes of the members of the KepuhUcaii party In particular, and other voters in general. I am « Keoubliciu ; If elected I promise to iims every effort to p omotc the prosperity of the peo- ple of (he State, tlect'on dav November Ctb 1883. Veiy Rcspci iitnlb . Aug. 16 te. A. A. L'UNMCUXT. 
CommUtionf.r*. 
Incorpcrated in 1868 for 25 years by tbe Legi laturo for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol ifl.OCO.'Nio—to which a reservo fund of o er Iflflr.OOO has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent State Ooustitutiou adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Lotfrry ever voted on and endorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
It. (Iraml Single Number Drau-lngH take plaue Monthly. 
A SFLUNDII, OPPOUTUNITY TO WIN A FOR'lUNBi. NINTH ORAND DKAWINO, CLASS I, AT NEW Oil LEANS, TUESl'AY. HKITEM- HKR 11,h, 18-3-100tll Mouthly Dinwlug. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five I>olIars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths, in proport Ion.; 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE ....$76.0(1(1 
1 do  26.oh0 1 do do  IIMNM) 2 PRIZES OF $6.000  12 000 6 do 2'00    innno 10 do 1,0*81  In i QO 20 do 50)   10 0)0 100 do 200    2o 00O 
^0° do 100   80.0(H) 6O0 do 50   *5.010 1000 do 25   05 ooU 
APPROXIMATION PHIZES. 9 Approximation Prizes of $750  6,75» 
0 do do 600  4.600 i> do do 253...  2.260 
1907 Prlaes, amounting 10  $206 500 
Application for rabs to clubs shsiild be made only to tbe office ot tb© Conipsuy In New Orleans. For further inrormatinn write clearly, giving (nil 
address. Make P O. Money Orders p yable aud ad- dress Registered Letters to 
NEW OliLEANS NATIONAL HANK, 
New OrlewnH, Ln. 
Ordinary loiters by Mail or Express, to 
HI. A. DAUPHIN, 
Nfw OrlcaieN, Lit.. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 607 Seventh St., Wuahington, D. C. 
nug 16-4w 
R DIXG RRIDDKR. Blind Bridle*, etc.. at A. H. WTLNON'B#. N«»rtli Main Street, ucaily oppobito Liifh- 
erau church. 
old Common weai.'ui 
IIAXiI<190Nlll'H<*» VA. 
% Thursday Momjciso,. .. AvocsTj SO ISH.t 
"TA-THE OI.U COMMc)^?\^Tvr^r, 1 
Hiirrit oiiburp, Va., Price $1.50 a Yearl; 
$1.00 for Eight months; 75 cents for Six 
mouths; CO cents for four months, and , 
516 cents for two months. The Cheapest 
Paper in Rockiugham. Try it. 
- i 
»KMoOKAaan; n, f. 
The fijllott irtg is iMETpMtli'Wi ii(io|itc(l 
by fhc'nemftciimc CmfrenTTnn'which was 
lichl at bynchbtirj; : 
The llemocrutie party of Virpinla in con- 
veutlen «ssc'n\i)le(l declares us follows; 
ITUST—tAXATIOS. 
Wc o]i|misc any incruaeo of taxation i hnt- 
eocver, dih'etry or imlirectly. 
SKOOKU—TUB 6TATK DISUT. 
The Dciuocrutic party accepts us final 
the recent MSttlcnicnt of the public debt ! 
pronouitecd constitutional by the courts of I 
last resort. State and Kcdbral, awl will op- 
pose all ajritathm of the question, or any | 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
otherwise. 
Til I It O—INTE HN A I. HE VKNIIE. 
AVo favor unconditional and iirim^diato 
abolition of the internal revenue system — 
a nursery ot spies and informers; a men- j 
nco to the freedom of elections ; an intol- : 
crable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of the greatest corruption, and in its prac i 
ticul operation is a special burden on this 
State and her interests. 
FOURTH—TAlllFK. 
Wc favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a governmcm economi- | 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its j 
application as to prevent unequal brethren; 
encoufnge productive interest at homo 
and afford just compensation to labor, but i 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—KUER EDUCATION. 
The Demncnvjic party of Virginia, hav- 1 
.ng founded and organized the public- i 
scliool system, and originated every act of 
the Legislature which secures its efficiency-, I 
pledges itself to its continued support until j 
every child in the Commonwealth, of what- I 
ever color, may secure the benefits of a free 
education. 
SIXTH—NO MIXED SOIIOODS. 
Wc oppose the mixing of the white and 
colored races in the public schools, and 
the placing of colored trustees and teach- j 
era over whrf'e children, and arc in favor 
of preserving the scliool organization for 
the two races ns separate and distinct as 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schodls all the preferences and privi- j 
leges which we demand for the whites, in- j 
eluding colored trnsloes and teachers, and 
making no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund on account of color, j 
and we pledge the Democratic party to , 
adopt all necessary legislation to perfect ; 
the plan us best for a!! concerned. 
SBTENTII —STRICT ECONOMY. 
We demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all the brandies of the Qovenrment i 
—Stale ami Federal—and that the number 
ofolllcers and the amounts of their salaries ' 
shall be reduced and kept within the mini- 
muin requisite for tho duo parformauoo of : 
the public service. 
ElOHTII - HEAL CIVIL RF.HVICE UF.FOUM. 
We demand such real civil-service reform ! 
as will make merit the test of official lit- j 
ncss, and exclude the loathsome system of i 
bargain and sale of office, and tho partisan i 
preference for tho ignorant, vicious, and ■ 
corrupted, which is now tlie disgrace oi tho 
State and Federal Governments; and wo 
denounce the sham methods which have 
herclofora been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, ami 
trials now sources of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
nintiV dbrbsiTioN to nossrsM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Hossisn) which befits'only the minions 
ol a tyrant, whieh is at. war with evci-y 
principle of honor, mnnliness, and Repub- 
lican freedom, and lias been but recently 
iiftrodnced in Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
UlNCi HULK IN VIUGINIA. 
We denounce the ring now in frower in 
Virginia iind masquerading under such 
disguises ns Liberal and Coalitionist, and 
charge it before the people— 
1. F t lietmying the Democrats who vo- 
ted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
aS the only true Democratic ticket in the 
hands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
3. For supporting the partisan vote of 
tho United States Senate whereby the re 
moval of disabilities ol an ex-Ocnfederato 
was prevented. 
3. In seeking to establish a servile and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their circulation or fit,, 
uess. 
i. For multiplying offices and increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to take the business 
ot the people out ot their hands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to be 
called commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time nfusing to allow the people to 
elect them. (5, For attempting to legislate circuit judges out of office before tho expiratiou 
of tli^ir terms, and dishonoring the judi- 
ciary •ip.nmny.instaijces by theselection of judgcS'notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. Fof making tho public offices, which 
should be public trusts, the spoil of faction 
divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the aaylumns of tlic in- 
sane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural ami Mc- 
chanical College, the Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine.of partisan 
power and plunder. 
9. For attempting to gerrymander the 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rago of fair represontalivo expression. 
10. For attempting to hand "together 
and incense the colored race against tho 
white, througli leagues and religious organ- 
izations, and by false and infamous appeals 
to tho worst passions. 
11: For Hooding thp polk all over the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and Counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
13. For resorting to mean and trivial 
tcehaicalilies to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who were re- jected by the people, 
13. For claiming the cdnscionccs of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by cauciu, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating tho powers of 
Govcrnmcut, State and Federal, bit > tho 
hands of a corrupt and intriging oligarchy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exorcising those powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
Kit'ly Cents 
Will pay a subscription to the Common- 
wealth to December 80, 1163. Remem- 
ber Ibis, and come forward on Monday 
next (Court Dar) and give us your name 
and money. Cheapest utwspaper in Rock- 
Lnghaiu. 
Ixttllvonrt litixcs. 
<X1B. <Sc O.txt 
GRIND SERIES OF EKQRSIONS 
&  TD— 
Washington, Baltimore, Luray Cav- 
erns, Mt. Vcrnon, 
Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comfort 
AND OTHER POINTS OF 
SC ENIC AND HIMTOIUO 1NTKH KST 
Irom All Stations 
On tbo Mnln Line mnl nranchon of tlie 
PICTURESQUE B. fs 0. 
At tbo RcmarkaV'y Ro10 of 
» ■ f~ jbt « ■- 
Or one Kogular Fnro for t' r Round Trip to BnltU 
more ami He turn, 
Ssptsnk 9,10,11, ^ 12, 
We Desire to Call tiie Tlionghtfui Attention of Farmers Atlvlrr if» >foilior»# TLt IbccXTix n c cuiii. 
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF Are you diriMrlied at niglit and broken 
•f your rcsbiiy a sick cliild "mtiering and 
crying winrpajii of eottinfffeetli t If so, 
send at once anlgct a bottle of Mite. Wjka- 
LDW's adbntiKW Hvuut' von Ciiii.DWT.N 
TEETIIINO. Its vh I no is inOnlcumbLs. It 
will relieve thw'poor little snfl'wer imme- 
diately. Depend tip on it, niotTiers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarboea, rcgnlatrs the slomaeh and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces infinmntion, and gives tone and 
tnarg'y to.tl)c wIMIIc system. Mas. WINS- 
LOW'S SOOTHINQ SYHLP FOH ClIII.DHEN 
TeettiiNO 13 piumni tn the tasfc, and Is 
tho presoriptinn of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United Stales, and is for sale by ill drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
i   ^ ^  
A Tilt, with Time. 
Ladies in their attempts to bnfilo old 
Time are bound to receive some wounds in 
the encounter. These, however, they can 
conceal, as far as the complexion is con- 
cerned, by h ttmely and regular resort to the 
use of "Glenn's Sulphuk Soap." Without 
obstructing thoporer, or in any way injur- 
ing the bealtb of the skin, it removes from 
tbo aurfucopimpUa, rednem, awl the nariotm 
dtufigi/fementt catiSed by inereaslng age or 
exposure to thosnn. See that "C. N. Chit- 
tknton, Proprietor" is printed on each 
packet, without which none is genuine. 
Sold by druggists and fancy •goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Whiskey Dye, black 
or brown, fifty cents. 
I btf. James A. Srwei.l, A. M., M. D., 
of Medical Faculty, Laval University, Que- 
bec. states; "1 have found Colden'b Ltqt'iu 
Reek Tonic particularly useful in advanced 
stages of Pomtiimption, Weahnern, Jdj/spejUiia, 
awl all Nerrious Afflietioru. In pit gnant 
women it lias been retained when every , 
other article of food was rejected. I can 
recommend it as convenient, palatable, and 
easy of digestion." (Remember the name, 
Colden'h—take no other.) Of druggists.-I. 
Fifty Cents 
Will pay tor the Commonwealth to De- 
cember 30, 1883. Begin at once. Call on 
Monday next. 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address WH Will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3- to |7 evenings, at your 
homo. Men, Women, Hoys or Girls cs" do 
it. IL C. Wilkinson &■ Co., 195 and 
197 Fulton Street, New York. ■—l —'  — 
Fifty Cents 
Is all it will cost you to subscribe for the 
Commonwealth until December 80, 1883. 
The cheapest paper in tho county ; 
Live and alert in the Fall campaign ; 
The paper you need ; 
Every Democrat should have it; 
Come and subscribe on Monday next, 
Coiinty Court day; 
1
 Come early in the clay, else you might 
forget it. 
If you can't crime yourself, send your 
name and money by your neighbor. 
/ XOMMIRSIOMOR'S SALE 
vz —or A— 
VALUABLE LITTLE F A 11 M. 
I'lirftnmit trt-n flpcrre of tho Circuit Court of Roclt- CQuuty. rendered «t tho SpriuK Term. 1SP8, 
the undciviMiied as (\«niin|sHioner ujipoiutfld f"i tiie purpose, wl I ell on tiie prcmlHus, nt public nuctiou. 
0& SATUUDAY, SKUTEMliKU 1. 1K8H, 
the fblloxWng fleflcriied real cstnto, belong'tig to Ml- 
cbiM'l Lolxr, deceasntf: T ho tnct contains TEN ACRES of good land, upon 
which 1 hero is a tblanildy gorxl log dxvolling-honHe 
smohe-honHe, d^riudf-vonVxe. wpaving house, log h.-.rn, J, kc.; nleo twe never-failhlg srrings ol water in the yard, besidep a branrh rxiuuing through the land. Theitx u'-o two good brchArdK on the land. This dasirab.e and pleasant Httle In tno lies about two ipUeH eaft of Tenth Legion, in itockinghnm 
conntyi and ndl.TliiR the InnflB of E. P. floof and J. ?.. Wise. TIM' fMighhorhood Is a very good one, witk 
the conveitteuoe of eUurch<?8f schools, kc TEItMtfc—Cue-hal1 cash on conftrmalirn of thn 
sale, the vekldue on a cri'dit of six and twelve montliH. 
witb intt l-et t fi-om date of eale; good personal sr. 
cur^ty i< qu:rod. and si llon.wiU bp retained ton tbe probei ly until, the Waole. purcbnHe niouey Fins be<n IWrfapgTt H ' IWM! «. BllOWN. , 
v ' * SpovitiI Commissioner. 
At tfiCi srnmr tlIDicS An'cl j»l'obo, 
-As Adniliiibtniter of Catharine Trohr, deceiterd. I wfll 
sell the foil owing pct'Bonsl property belonging to said deepdrnt. to wit; Olxe hMir Interest in n vahintilo Coxv, ope pood dressed Bed arid Bedding; BurcMt, one Stove and Pipe, oqn Chest. Clock; one largo and one pmnll Cop- per Kettle: two Shovel Plows, some Hay jjnd Corn, 
and nntnorons ntlicr hrtlclen. SaJLe, to conunouoc at J10 o'clock. Tfiyxxs made known at sale. WM. CL BROWN, Bng2-4t Adm'r of Catharino Lobr, icDec'd. 
AS A FERTJLTZItJi FOR 
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL TRAINS. 
THROUGH CARS 
TO WASIIINOTON AMI DALTIMUKE. 
ELEOANT NEW DAT CO \CRK8, 
MAONIFICENT PALACE RLEEI'INO CAHS. 
ROYAL TRAINS 
 and  
LIGHTNING TIME. 
The Raltlmore h Ohio Compeny lies determined to 
make this series the prunnest Kxcuraiun ovent In Railroad annals, and to this end will call into play all tho enorninns tesouroes of Its giest syst m. 
Iho date of (ho Kxcnrslous Is most happily timed, 
enabling all who part'eipnte to ath ml tho rtiuttrkablu Rerics of 
Oriole festivities 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Embraced in the hril'innt and nnprceedented pro- graiume, is one night of Unparalleled 
ELECTRICAL DISPLAYS 
And another night of WondrotiB 
MYSTIC PAGEANTRY 
Never Equaled In the IVorld. 
On Iho Electric Night Lord Baltimore will arrivo in the Harbor of Baltimore \i on one of the flnest 
s'eanio 8 alioat, and which will IKerally be u blusF of 
electrlc-il illnmiualion. The Boyal Steamer will lie 
escorted up tho haibor by from sixty to eighty fug boats, four nbreast, and eacb carrying electric llphts in varioiiH colors. From all sides of the harbor Fire- Works in great profusion will be dlsdiaiged from 
special barges sUtioned for such purpose, and tho 
spccUcle s> a whole will be an nnpreccdented one. 
ArrlviDR In the city. Lord Onlliinore. his ConrtierR, HonseUold and Cfbcms will ho escorted to the City Hall by r most novel Military Psmde—a thousand 
sohliera covered with Electric Lights In different col- i 
on-; horsuK with electrical plumes, and Iho whole 
city presenting a scene simply Indesci'lb.iblu. 
ON PAGEANT NIGHT, j 
An other rew srkabln speclncle will be witnessed, and j 
effects I'rodnced never before attriuptod in auyilty 
of Iho world. I 
Tho Dgi-oHq T1" ba lhe ei'HJdrst in cx'.ent I lid 1 dldllu known in tho history of Mystic Pageantry, iiu costuiU's, all entlmly new. wore 
made in Paris, and In yond all enmpn; iaon tlio finest 
ever linporle to this eonut^y. Tho nnparalleled 
number ol FORTY TABLE/U FId»ATK will be in lino, and wi I be larger and m<<re imposing in con f-iiuclirn I bun ever before known. Koine couceDtlon 
of tho anntzirg cxtcut of Iho piiuaant may be gleaned from the fin t ilist npxvimls ol thiiioeii I undred men, 
two hundred nud thirty horses, six b.nuls andtsix hundred carried lights are required to place it upon 
the streets. 
No ailvanico will l>o matle in the Usual 
Rates for Hotel Accoimnodutlons, 
citl o in Bnltimore or Washington. visitors being en- [ abled to stop In either city, tho Baltimore and Ohio | running 
: FIFTY-MINUTE TRAINS 
I between tbo two cities. Trains run at least every ' hbur. 
Gld Point Comfort ^ 
and Fortress Monroe 
Aio but one Jiight's Hwil tioin liultiinqrc or Wasiiiug- top on maguillcei t.-stcampra. Kxyu^HlfdstsVo cb'oos- | ing can l«kri tho Bay I.ine Kteffnn rs at Baltlmorp, 
witness the grand eldctricid and nyroteehnleiil diS« pity in tho luubor. nr-ive nt Did Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe early the idlloxxdifg moruing, spend 
tlio dny and t>o back in Bu tiri'iore iignin bright : nrl 
en-rly on tho inoruiug of the night of the gre.it Myfstio I'egCHIit. 
Mnnilt TTflPnnil 1? hut fi few honrs'ride on the IflUlllll V ul Ullll liistovih rol..n nc froiu Washing ton City. Splendid Htoaniers leaving every morning 
and ruluruiug durhig thy nltermjou. 
T BP017 nr.tromici ^hs inost famous of nil the iuituj DCiVuliluj subterranean wonders of U)4 
eeunlry. are readily within a day's time from Wnsh- inglon or Baltimore. Special fiist Fxcnsion Trnlns, 
nmkiog the rewnd trip, with four hours nt the G»v- 
cins, whiih nro llgh^tHl inrtughout by Electricity. 
Wdphillfftnn Fvor n "f f?»caic8fcJnt€ro»t to U Uulliil^lUU) all, never looks nmref-(beautiful 
to the eye or oflcrs more indnceun nts for a.visit Hiuh during tho lovely whuIIuw iiIwhvs th'-rnle in Heplcm- bor. The B. * O. is the only direhl line from tho Wtst to Washington nu<l the only line runuiog 
FIFTY-MINUTE TRAINS 
BETWEEN 
BetltircLore- 
such an opportunity for n visit to tho most 
attraclivo centres olTuterost in tbo East uud South has been offered for years as t heso 
Grand Seriesjol Excursions. 
rt'S-CAI.L UPON u. it O. TICKET AIJENTB KOH 
rULL DETAILS. 
TV advniitagM teNiiUlnpf from Its hsp arc not only an incrvasoil ylold, 
br.,1' tlio pprmaiKMit liaprnvemeut ot flic soil from tiie alHiiulaut. growth of 
grass which is sure to follow. 
"Oni'llll.l./l'* is no new tiling For c'glitccn years it lias hecn 
undergoing trial,—and well has It stood the test. At first, its progress to 
favour was nntnrally slow; Wit mW.t will, sooner or later, have its reward, 
and now its sales every year arc largely increased over those of the prece- 
ding year, and tiie friends of its early days are Its host friends now. 
It lias been used extensively In Maryland, rennsyivania and Virginia, 
and from its abundant sue ess everywhere, we are justified in recomnwiul- 
ing it to you ns being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your 
nse has had such unvarying success ami contlnned popularity. Some of 
Hie largest and best farmers In these three State* Viao ifalmost exclusively 
It is NiirecsNfiil, because it is Nature's own provision for her ex- 
hausted fields. 
It iw I.oxv Priced, be.eansc we, have none ot tho expense of mnnu- 
factnrers, and, without regard to its h'gli corainereial value, we base its 
price solely upon its netnnl cost to import. 
IVe refer yen) below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask 
you to enquire of them as to its merits. 
W00LDRIDGE, TEAYEES & CO., Importers, 
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore. 
TIUSTXlVLOISrX^AL.S. 
C. N. Shepp, Inglcwood, Rockineham'county, Va., wrote, June 1, 1883: "I saw yes- 
terday a field of wheat where Orclulla was used, and I tell you it is wheat. The land is 
very poor, too." 
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15,1883: 
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchiila Guano with good results, 
and have hnvj/ht aynin for this fall's seeding. Tlidy desire to bo referred to, and will bo 
glad to recommend it by letter to any one who will address them : 
J. B. Cline, Cowan's Station. HauvET Landib, Cnotes' Store. 
Samuel Giiay, Baker's Milt J."M. (tL-ANs; " " 
Jonathan Bhanneh, Broadway. H. H. Sirovfalteh, Baker's Mill 
A. J. DouohkkTt, " j,. .■ J. .1. BoVman, Broadway.. , . 
D. II. Zieoleh, " J. B. Mason, " 
J. P. Zieolkr, ft :t , 
W A. Jones, XVnynesbore', Augusta coiinty, Va.,'writes, Jure 20, 1883* "I used Or- 
chiila Guano last fall, and it acted tfilenJidly in producing both wheat and grass. I al- 
so used It on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchiila as 
a good fcrtili/.cr. It is safe for results,' and cheap.'''' 
W. F. Wcller, Stannton, Augusta bounty, Va., writes, July 7.1883: "Orchiila has 
done well this year, and ah who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased witli its 
work. A number ot orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will cer- 
tainly tie a good deal wanted. Any hnmbcr of Certificates to its good results could lie 
obtaincfl here. Tlic following persons say they would lie glad to tell any one interested 
what Orchiila has done for them : 
AVm. H. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va. Thomas L. IIahman, Stannton, Va. 
NOAH Early, •' " " M. J. SWIKK, " 
JOHN S. Quooms, " " " B. P. Oa'w, " i 
A. SiiuMAKR. " " " Q. LV Peyton, " 
A. P. Andeuson, ! " f) ' >11 ■ ii 'l ,<, 
Jacob D. Grove, AVayncsbofo', Augiista cnutlty, Vn., wr|tcs, July 14, 1883: "I used 
Orchiila Guano again last full on thy wheat, and t tell yon it 'just heats arrytMng I haye 
found yet for wheat and grass. The bosfcproof I can give you of my faith in it Is that I 
intend to use it altogether this fall. I cheeriully recommend it to farmers for wheat and 
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, nnd tjie, yield heatf anything I ever raised" 
Thomas J. Hnrman. Stannton, Augusta ooutity, Va., writes. July 21, 1883: "I bought 
two tons of Orchiila Guano last fall and used it on 20 acres of worn-oui land, and I have 
a fine crop of wheat from it—at least 30 bushels to the acrp. But what is better still, I 
have the,///icst stand of grass I over saw come from under a wheat stubble 1 And what 
is rcmnrkahle, where I used other fertilizers diongside of it, I have little or no grass at 
'ml'! I shall use largely if it tlds fall." . d -n . i. • 
S. L. Kirkpatrick, Lexington, Rrlckliridgo county, Va., writes, July fili,'lS83; "Tiie 
farmers who used Orchiila Guano in This neigfibdrtlbo'd last fall speak encouragingly. 
Dr. O. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, say* it has made btm 
a good crop of wheat, that tiie she taws are very Jietwyv/ilnd itiinnst be well filled. He 
will use it this fall. Another farmer told me he used .Orchiila, alongside of a popular 
fertilizer, costing ONK-'nuni) Mbit I!'money, and ho could not see any, difference. Both 
did wpll. Bgt tho sheavos from the Orchiila hamllcif verj' bcavf.'" 
P. J. IXnlfman, Dennytrk. lliK kbridgo,gou|ijyj,. Vai.Ayritesi, July SJl, 1SS3,:.'T j^cLOb 
cnilla Guano last fall on very thih hind, about 200 pounds to the acip. This land lia4 
been in wheat the two-previous seasons, and nladfc vef^ jioor crops. 1 This year it will 
yield 13 or 15 bushels-of wheat .to.tho acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its, 
action on corn this spring was splendid. One otmld see its ell'ect to the very row. . I' 
think Orchiila is a valuable fertilizer and improver of tho soil, and would recomiueud 
its use.to farmers generally." 
FOR HALE BT 
C. A. SPEINKEL, Hamsonbnrg, 
C. N SHEPP, Inglewood. 
KLINE & MILLER. Broadway, Va. 
l And will oomtv'etflv uhnnire the lOood In the sntirc syiftcm In three m'nttn. Any pet -on who will take ON E PfLL I EACH NIGHT PROM ONE TO T^'RLvDWREKSjrniiv T»«reit)ite(| to snxxad health. If ttirlx a tliina it poaaibU. I For curing: Ketnftlo CooxpiNuits thtau I'UIf have iii^xniK PhjRiicinriJiiiaa tlteln iii th*Mnpr:irtioe; .SfJdTarflfywntr®, |or gent by mail for »5 cents in staiupB. Send for pamphiot. I. 3. JOHNEON & CO.. Boeton. Mass: 
jGHTJUNNI^q 
NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES 
Offers more advantages than any other CoUeso for youni; ladies in the South. 
Modern in all Its appointments, flnoKrounds, new and cleKant Buildings, &c. Under Protestant Influences, but undonnminationul. Full oolleqiate course of stndA . Special nrovMonB for beat instruction In Music, Art, Ancient and Modern Lungpagea; conversation in French nnd German dally. Three hundred ami thir- teen Pupils last session. Charges very low when superior;advantages are cpiisidered- For calalotfUe, con- tain.flg full luformalloa, address U. If. Wxnnk. SecreUry, or Bev. U. M. SAUNnxaa, Principal, Norlolk, Va. 
I aid I 
OEIVUIIVE FAC-f5nfILE— Prominent Lei. 
tors, ALL white on a hi nek ground. 
Dewnre of dealera who attempt to pelm off IMI TATIO.V, HI IISTITITTION or\V OBTM- LESS goods which yield them n LARGER I'ROFiT* None ore genuine without (he 
iW SAFE. -Ml 
II. H. WARNER Ac CO.. Rochester, IV.Y. 
DYS ENTERY 
, Un 
TERMS. ■ : »f >■' ■y'sAi 'H 
SIMPLE 
improvx:i> 
oi! |ii«i -.'nii 'v i v* i.rnjiiiT no i). i 
THE LIOHT-KUNNING 
HIT "DOMESTIC." y QfJiPQj Q f j V PC)t T,mt it is the acknowledged LBADKll 
illu uill Ul U U U 111 U Cull IN THIl TjiADE is a fact that cannot be disputcil. 
 MANY IMITATE IT I jSms^ _ 
NONE ' EQUAL IT! 
-FOR THE— X- 
ii j r if i. Tie Largetl Armpj, 
1 rotcclioii of Meat. 
The Most Beaotifnl Wood-wort 
 
aT
«NEWH0kEP 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
chi cago, ill.-  
orange, mass. 
. AND ATLANTA ■ GA.— „ 
|>. H. IjANDKS, near H«rr»soi»l)iirfff Va 
HBiTisonbiirj? OHlco at C. AY. BOYD'S. Eab % 
Slai kiit Strcvt* Bee Big Sign. 
apr5-Gm 
AGENTS Wanted 
works ordiixrstter: yA-At vTMvxv:1>GUKb Gi DIUlUa low In'pritc; scltniv List; BKHsU-d cxqivwhere; l.lbcrul rerim. IS. F. Julniitoii «1* €'0., in Mnin ht . UU liiiiniid, Va. 
NO FARMER 
Should bo Without Them. 
VOIl SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
Harmonburg, Yirgiuitx. 
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.?' - 
miMss, THRFSHFRS81"1113- 
RorRftPnwm ■ lilltOJltillO floTerflullen 
AND WAGON HAHNK8S, 
L1 Call at A. H. WII.hON'S. North Main St., for tlic beat {fooda in this liito. 
Buggy and oabhzaqb iiahm>h All rttyW »nd Dt rl ea at A. H. WILSON'S NoitU Muiu St . near Luikcrau CUurcb, 
 (Suited to all weMoim. i Wrlte forKIKtUK Ulxap. PaxnnhU/t ftxidPrlcoa U» Iho Aultuu'ox & Taylor Co.. Mauaheld. Ohio. 
A VO151>'0 l: YTlflAt l^ 
Vrmllla, Lomou Pinoapj l". strawberry, fee.(forfla- vnriliji I'-'O Cnauj, I'lulUillR, Water Icen, eto. l'. For balj ut A VIS' Lvug Store. 
AND "IS WARRANTED 
To be made of (ho best inatcvial. 
To do any and all kinds*of work, 
To be coiniileto in every respect. 
AputsWaiM in Uuoccnpien Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACUINK CO., 
octl2-lv RJcliiuoiiil, VirffiiilA. 
WA.X>OIL.ET^Y JbiUJOl £>WuVltIi:f AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, llarri.sonburg, Va. 
IP YOU WISH 
to take an agency for the YTRGINTA ORGAN, or you want a Ddncrlptivo Catalogue Hbowing styles aud pricos, write at onee to 
ilUEBUSU, KIEFFEIl & CO., 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA. 
ItttUublv, liurnhh', Hntl Fconomlcut. Will furnish ahorse power with «-j IfM fUt'l mid xrnfrr than nny other en* 
elm- built, nut tilled with an nutoniatic cut-oif. C unlo iu'? 1
 sent free. 11* W. I'AVffB A Sons, box 1400, Coming, N. Y. 
CUfeES^HWr All rtSE FAILS, S liflHtCk)U«h Syrup. JPaawisKood. S Use In 1 im^. Hofd by d rusRlst^. K 
k_-M ^FSL, ■ _ APefurntous with TCM 
MnhOMflkHKii 
Q| IMmer 
VJ \mJ I Y I COMPLAINT 
There is no time to be lost when those 
we love are taken with these 
terrible diseases. 
The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S 
PAIN KILLER is that it acts 
so promptly, surely and 
efficiently. 
Don't bo without. Pain Killer ! 
Have it ready for instant use! 
Keep it with you at home 
or abroad 1 
ALL THE DRU00I3TS SELL /T\ 
ITq the wonder of the world. It.has c\ired 
many cases of 1'oibhii ni|> tloia when all 
other roraediesTnT^iyslcifuuTTind utter- ly failed. So iu Clhrbulc lUioiimu- 
In this diuoase U^as nevcr faiietl 
masolltarycose, InSopofnla,*wheth- 
erof the flosh, glands or bones, ills an un- fiiiling cure, as can bo seen on inside of fnmt lid of •Mils of Life," a book fur- 
n ished grntis to all who apply for it. For I'Vmralo W<»i»lcwe«w there never was a 
Sr- niedy like it, curing every case afterl levervthiug else had failed. 
JLHabcits. PTthi in 
ack, frequent A^lchu rat Ion t 
llittnrrjh of (itri llinucler. PdeS; 
KJY<io»twe'>«'"eY'i KTe tii'vA uhb' "u'ud fhi lurir«'Ovrtriew. For <*ritv«n 
roth or i* i xe'uHe' o rtlio 
^elt-i^OrgonH, take 
Ig'jajsi.TarBg'A. 
VIRGINIA ACADKMIC STURKNTS. 
Virginia S'lnlcnts, ovor 18 years old, who have pasKBi the required entranco oxnmiTmtS(>nn (boo CaU logue) will be admitte d, free of tuitio^ let's, to tho Aehdelrilc PCIiooIh of tho University. 
, Examin-itioua will be held Sept. 'A6t1i, S7i1i 548th 
and /80th, 
.fcK ii JAMES P. HARRISON, 
ii augO'lm Cbairmait of the Faoulty. 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Raltlmore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
$2.00 PEli DAY. 
IH ! ! • f house js most coutrally located and crnveniont 
to all the' Depots and "WharveH. 
^CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
A suhe 
nARRISONBUnG, YA. 
A school for young ladles, conducted by tho Misses ' Campboll. (i Tho Eleventh Session will open on Mouday, Sep. 3, im, i 
TELIMS MOIFEIijVTE, 
For Circular giving fnll particulars, apply to 
MI3S 8. L. fr AMI CELL,, 
ang Htrrisonburg, Va, 
FOR SALE. 
riinB MOST DESIRABLE 1IUI DING LOT IN JL HAHBISONBuKG—on Booth Main street be- twonn Ghas. Eshraan aud F. Stallug, and opposilo the 
resideiioa ot Sumuel R. SterJjugi Esq. The lot coutttiuH over one-half acre arid has boon held at $8C0. PRICE $560. AddreM, Mrs. B. D. AVIS, 
aug23*lii* Now Hope, Augusta county, Va. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Power. 
Bit Is tho foo of pnin, and brinqg peRoo to 3 tho sud'eror. (For a book on tho " 1(13 of Life/' risk yonr nonrest driiiirtflflt, or ad- dress S. it. liar Up an it Co., Cohuubua, O. They will scud you one gratis.) 
_ Price $1.00 per Bottle. 81* Bottlee SficOP. 8old by all Jlrnesuts. No. 1.8 
: FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
> CONSTIPATION. 
• No other diaetxso is so prevalent In this coun- 0 
* try as ConaUpatiou, aud no romody has over 1 I equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort as a \ 
: cure. Whatever the causa, ho wo vcrobstinato ( S the case, this remedy will overcome it. i 
' O i I ^ THIS distressinr: com- ! > r BnwS«»i'QJa plaint Is very apt to bo ' 
; complicated withoonstiijation. Kidney-Wovt " 
, Btrongthens tho weakened parts and qxxickly i J euros all kinds cf Piles oven, when phyidciana ■ 
» and medicines have before failed. J 43- r^If you havo either of theso troubles j 
'• 'pKTcifsVri USE | Druggists' Soil" s 
Keallh is Wealth! 
Dr F. C. West's NEnvK and Brain Treat- 
ment, a sntamn teed specitic for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
ness, Crihyulslons, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heanrtoho, Nervous Prosfnition caused by the use 
of uloohol or tobacco. WaHpCrilness, MpRtal De- pression, Softening of tllri Hrftin insulting in in- 
sanity and loading to misery, dewiy nnd death, 1 rcmntnre Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either sox. Involuntary Losses and Spermnt- 
orrhqoa caused by over-exertion of the brain, self- 
abuse or over-indnlgonce. Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes 
' for$5.(J0,8ent by moil prepaid on receipt of price. 
WK liOXKS 
To cure any case. With .each order received by jia for six boxes, accompanied with "$5.00, we will 
send the purchaser our. .written guarantee Jo wv fund the /honey if the treatment does riot effect 
« eure. GuRrnufoes issued only by 
DOOEKIClt lIROTIVi:!!^, Druefffsts, 
S500 REWARD! 
XVK will pr»v the hboTWrewnrtl'f-l'i^Tty Uver CotnjiUlnl' hh k HcniliM'he.lnilitteition, ConitifHition or Coitlvenef*, 
rnnnot ckie With Weii'4 table T.lver Fin*, the dlrec- 
. ItetaWAcompiled wKh. They are purely veg^tahle, ai'.d never fall to g)r« mtlsfaction. Bnpir Coated. l.nrg# lioxei, con- 
B l»ni>u j«»u iu MURftfOKCvia Oiid Mon'Ji ttmu •>nr ■ thing rise In Anuu-lco. Absol'itet.'ert.ilmy. rutn r
 suju hucapit U.jL Vuuag.i/JUrevaMioiiriLN.lioi lc. 
tiiinliitr 80 pills, 55 cents. For Ml« hy «I1 drn^l't*. beware of 
rouiiterftiti and Imltallons. The prmilnc inanufACtured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., ISi A 1B3 W. MatlUon 6l.. Chlcaffo. Free trial package tent by mall prepaid oii receipt of a ;t ceutttanip. 
Notliiug Short of Unmlstnkablo 
ricncflts 
Conferred upon tens of thonsanfis of 
sufferers cmdd originate and maintain 
the reputation whieh Aykii's Saus.v- 
I'auilla enjoys. It is ,a compouud of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium aud Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
aud iife-suskaiulng—and is the most 
cfl'ectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly siiccessftd nnd certain, it 
produces rapid aud complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Uoils, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases aud all 
disorders arising from impurity 6# the 
blood- By its luvigqmting effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Oomplafnts, Female Weaknesses nnd 
Irregularities, aud is a potent reriewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying tho 
blood it has no. equal. It tones up the 
system, restores nnd preserves the 
health,, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been ip extensive 
use, .ami ia to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
WANTED™^ 
to sell our nDpulnr ROOKS and every Town ami County;. IsllMiKAlj XJRR3IN* B. F. JOHNSON A CO., WjSalttiu feL., Uichmoud, Va. 
To Kill Moo Without Pain. 
A New York man has applied for n 
patent for what he torma "An improved 
device for exeonting eritniualn con- 
demned to death." It ia a method ol 
canning inslantaneotia death without dia- 
ftguriug Ida body. It oonriat of an or- 
dinary arm chair with logs containing 
aorno sulHtanee which will inanlate the 
body of the chair from the flo )r. Tlio 
arms end in two brasa knobi, on which 
the bands of the criminal wi!I rest. The 
chair has a foot res': on which is fitted a 
brass plate. The book of the chair is 
as high as a man's ahonlilern. At the 
top is a small knob n itb a hole for a peg. 
The positive wire of a dvnamo electric 
nmcbiae rnns np the back of tlio chair 
and ends in the knob. The negative 
wire ruua to o resistance cod under tho 
chair, and thenoe to a byasa plate in thn 
foot rent. Another positive wire runs to 
one of tho brass knobs on the arms ot 
the chair, and a second negative wire 
to the other knot}. The wfr«r can be 
connected'with * machine miles away by 
enndneting wires. The chair is in eon* 
dition to be used in two ways, aa the 
two eets of wires are not operated 
together. II the foot rest wire ie 
used, some propamtion is needed. A 
small silken collar ia fitted lightly on 
the neck of the eriminal. It has on the 
inside of the bank a small brass button, 
which fits closely against the spinal'pro- 
cess. It is connected with a small silk 
coble, which hangs loosely and ends in • 
brass peg. This collar is pat on the 
Criminal in Ids cell in the same manner 
ns the noose end used in hangings. He 
is then brought out, with feet bared.and 
is seated on the ohnir. Stays fasten his 
arms to the chair arms aud his legs to 
the cliair legs. The brass peg of the silk 
cable is inserted in the hole In the brass 
knob at the back of the chair, and is 
there held by a screw. Tho bare feel 
of tho eriminal mat cm tho brass plate of 
tho foot rest. The oironit would now be 
complete were it not that the positive 
wire is broken at a short distance from 
the chair. Connection can be establish- 
ed aUoneo by turning a switch, or by 
pressing a button. The full charge ol 
electricity enters the criminal's body at 
the spinal chord and passes out at his 
feet. The resistance coil, which it nmets 
under the chair, aggravates its force, and 
prevents it from injuring the dynamo 
machine on i'a return. The criminal ia 
killed instant«neously and without pain, 
ns the electricity acts much m 're quick- 
ly than the nerves of sensation. 
A Pretty Girl Speculator. 
To-day, in coming from tho Treasirry 
building, I met a beautiful girl walking 
slowly past one of those brokers' effices. 
She was dressed neatly and Exquisitely 
in white, and was so attractive in ap- 
pearauoe as to be generally observed. 
She was one of the prettiest of tiie.few 
pretty girls in the Trcaanry. Knowing 
her quite well, and noticing her apparent 
anxiety, I asked her what the trouble 
was. She said she wanted to know what 
Northern Pacific common was quoted ai, 
and requested mo to step into the bro- 
kers office and look at the quotations on 
the big blackboard. I complied with 
hT request, and informed her that 
Northern Pacific was strong nt n'ij She 
was mnoli elated nt the news, saviug that 
she was better off than she expected by 
a good many dollars. She had bonglit 
Northern Puciflo at 50 several weeks ago 
on a small margin, and the slock had 
hugged that figure so long that sho be- 
gan to fear she would bo "wired ont." 
Hhe went back to her work with a glad 
heart, and, no doubt, witli visions ol 
new dresses and bonnets and a trip to 
the seashore or mountains when vaca- 
tion comes. "Every dog has 
its day," ami in dog-days all tlio depart- 
ment clerks have tliejr d/iys, which 
number thirty.— WatKMrftrh Letter. 
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xne Pear James Hid 7)ot Take. 
"Jararg!" 
"Yes, pa." 
"There were s'^vn California p^ars iu 
that cupboard. Bix of (hem arc gone. 
Do you know nnyt hiug about it?" 
"I never took one of them." * 
"Surer 
"Certain, pn. I wish I may die if—" 
"Yon wicked, bad boy; how oficu 
havo 1 told yon never to use such an ex- 
pression? Her* comes ma; let us see if 
siie knows anything about it. 
Mamma says she saw James take at 
least five of them. 
"You little raseall IIow dare yon tell 
me you never took one, and hero'U only 
this little one with the grub-eaten side 
left?" 
"Ob, pa, don't hit me. T said T didn't 
take one of them—and—and—and that's 
tho one I didn't take." 
Fa relented. 
Tho "Hard Fnnkcr,n 
Then there is a charaoter for whom I 
have, always had a sincere respect and 
sympathy—the "hard funker. Than 
ho no man has a more cruel lot. He is 
the victim of a reputation. On some 
occasion his horse ran away with him, 
or some, combination of circumstances 
occurred, resulting in his "going" 
brilliantly in a rim or being earned 
safely over some impossible place which, 
though he Subsequently, iike Mr. Winkle 
in his duel, had presence of mind 
enough to speak of and treat as nothing 
out of the way, and to have jumped 
which was to him an ordinary occur- 
rence, he oould not in any unguarded 
nioraent contemplate, allude to, or even 
think of without shuddering. By na- 
ture nervons and timid—weaknesses 
reacted Upon as a sort of antidote by a 
love of notoriety and »,.secret craving 
for advuiration and applause—this heavy 
calamity had occurred to him from 
which he could never shake himself 
free. " -i - • • 
"The hurflen of an honor Unto which ho was not born" 
clung to him wheresoever he went 
Greatness was thrust upon him. He 
must ride, it was expected from him. 
" Noblesse oblige!'" he hates it, but he 
must do it. It embitters his life, but ho 
dare not sahrifiee his repntation. Tlio 
eyes of Europe are upon him, as ho 
thinks, and so, though in mortal fear 
during the ipost part of every hunting 
day, lie ondimca it. He suffers, and is 
strong. Each day reqilires from him 
some feat of'daring for the edification 
of the field, and ho does it, usually 
cxpouliug. jt in sight of the whole fielif, 
wli^u houndpaye running slowly, charg- 
ing some big fence, which there is no 
teal nc<-ess(ty for jumping, at full 
speed, and shutting his ejreS as he goes 
qver, The county analyst, if called 
upon to examine the contents of tho 
Various flasks carried by the field, Would 
pronounce this gentleman's sherry or 
,brandy to lai less diluted with water 
ride boldly, tTtis is to be bravo, indeed.— 
:TAe Ninctecnlh t'&ntnh/. 
■ T-Sea Girt and Spring Lake, the twin 
keaside resorts on tho Jersey coast, now 
have the patronage of those "awf"" 
exclusive" Fhiladelphfans who 
hold forth at Long Branch "in tlio old 
days, but who now think it ovejr.-nn 
with "those horrid New YorksoiV— 
Detroit I'ost, wtlfV 
I^XOTK.—The Proprietors of this Show agree to refund the price oi admission a,,<J ^ ..4n1 AA, SwPATixr Hir 
lariin mid if thev do not exhibit a LIVING GIRAFFE, a Two-Horned RHINOCEROS, a PAIR OF HUGE BLOOD^WEATING HII- 
TOPOTAMUSES a Living Lion-Slayer, Ten Elephants, and the finest general Menagerie ever seen m the Shenandoah y al- 
ley. The Circus is beyond controversy the best we have ever had, and we have always brought yon good performers )e oie. 
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COMING TO ROCKINGHAM COUNTY THIS YEAR I 
GREAT COLOSSUS OF THE AGE! !■+ 
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Not a Day Sooner! 
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ENORMOUS 
THE GREATEST ORGflNTzATlON ON EARTH I 
RAILROAD SHOWS! 
100 100 
Unequalcd in the Number of 
BRILLIANT ARENIC STARS, pl;^ 
A A The Circus nnd Arenic Departments comprise ^ illl 
MRLE^FEMflLEARTISTS 100 ^5 
Prominent among whom, and of world-wide Celebrity, are ^ ~ 
VIOLA RIVERS AND M. DELARUEI iE ■ 
The most Brilliant Equestriennes of the Age. 
SIX JPAKIBIAN MOHglBa'WOMlilff 
Examplars of the French Haute D'Eole. * • 'jSKk* 
ORR1N HOLLIS AND WILLIE SELLS,» 
Paramount in Classic Horsemanship. 
Messrs.Wallaco, Harlwell, Rebinson, Duncan, Barton,Williams, Benton, 
From Astley's, London, and the Olympique, Paris. 
INCOMPARABLE DAVENE FAMILY! 
Of iErial, Acrobatic nod Trape/.e Performers. 
THE WONDERFUL STIRK FAMILY, 
The World's Champion Bicycle Riders. 
THE MODERN SAMPSON, 
-^SHERR. DRAYTON.^ 
A TROUPE OF 
timmM 
mm 
PI 
It 
In their Triple Bar Aot. 
1 £t ,y W Ul • W A **.«* 
The Joint less Phenoinenons. 
TWENTY ORIGINAL CLOWNS! 
TWENTY DOUBLE SOMERSAULTISTS! 
A TROUPE OF AUSTRALIAN MAORIS! 
ARABS, ZULUS, INDIANS, HINDOOS, AFRICANS, and the PECULIAR PEOPLE 
From Every Clime in the World.   
IN CONJUNCTION WITH A QUADRUPED PERFORMANCE OF 1IN OWi t   iN 1 IVAaN >> J. I 1L XX J. ..   U m m ■ ■ A BA R n "IP BIT" 
TRAINED ELEPHANTS. HIPPOPOTAMI, GIRAFFES, OSTRICHES, BEARS, ELKS, CYNOCEPHALOS AND THE 
THE MENAGERIE COMPRISES 
3 Large Menageries Combined. 
3 Herds of Elephants. 
ff: Id 
-Hornel 1 
2 Immense HIPPOPOTAMI. 
A Herd of GIRAFFES. 
1 jr ¥ K { . |l ' f pf It. 1 
FULL-GROWN Ostriches. 
Polar and Grizzly Bears. 
Sea Lions and Sea Leopards. 
Birds, Reptiles, Amphibia. 
A Museum of Wonders. 
A veritable Noah's 
Nothing Like it on Earth. 
I ! i ' • 
 
 
Beffleing al oilier Exiilions inlo Bwar 
Ark. 
Wmk I 
A City of Pavillioas, Illmiiatei willi Elsotrio Ckiofe, Tming Might iBto Day. ^ 
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Golden Chariots, Triumphal Cars, Cavaliers, Demoiselles, Equeries, Elephants. Camels, Ostriches, Giraffes, 
'0il BLOODED HORSES, PONIES, AND  ^ 
If 
'PPBWPiMB REMEMBEB,1T is FREE TO EYE It VIiOJ)Y! 
'^Excursion-Rates on all Railroads. ^"Excursi 
rR^iFl 
Li-r-Hjp";' 
r ion Rates on all Railroads. 
'ii.n Commonwuai.tii. ^Mjmc coran convehtiok. 
H AUKIt'ONBC K(l, VA. 
I^HUIWIUV Moknino, .. Auorsx SO, 188a. 
.1. R. rtMlTH killtor anil PntilUher. 
J j\ oro<l at he l»a4» n!Hcn llarrl-oubarx. as second* 
rlssa mail matter. * 
TfCHM*:—♦l./Wt a year; fl tofnr etirtit monthe; 7R fehta f r a x 50 oenla for f«tu- moiihta; ' R 
eruU f r two niontha. ' aah In advance tn all caare. AhVKR I I.^lNO:-! Inch one time U 00; . a« h Cott- r 
tlonaii sp R ' rente Vrerlv: i Inc' $10; at* nmhlha, . 
thrxe mnntha, $4 0 •. Advi rtlainc hnle dna ' quarterly In ad^aiMw or nn demand. Two Inchea. | 
one «ear ♦ R l.etfal advertiaemWlla. U leea than three Inch •«. $"» 0. Above three inches, reimlar \ 
ra>bi«. IT^I^ar^e adv-rtte^menla are anbjrct to 0 intrant. T.ocal nn«tne»a Notip.ea live et»nfe a II'e I 
e.ich Insertion inr-Vddrrae Tttic Old ronMoif- Wsm.th. Harrlaonbnrn. Va. 
— ■ || ■ ■Mill ( 
»»-TRE OLD COMMONWEALTH is , 
wi Independent, Conservative Democrat- ( ic and Family Newspaper. All the lead- 
ing Local Events, General News, Mar- 1 
ket Reports and other interestihg read- 
Ing laid before its readers weekly. i 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Lioonl Dots. 
NVc were favored with a fine rnin on 
Tuesday night. The corn needed it badly. 
Now that lilackhcrries arc dried up anil 
gone, the "small wagon"' wood-haulers 
have resumed business. 
The rains leave not been sufRcicntly nn- 
mcrous to encourage the hope of a big 
com crop. We fear it will be short. 
The watermelon crop is a big one. Plen- 
ty and cheap. 
Those who go to cmnp metlings this 
week should Ire provided with rubber 
suits. Switrer Son can furnish thorn. 
Wo loam tiieTe were forty five conver- 
stows at. Mt. Hermon csrap-mceting, near 
McOaheysville, Va. 
There's a present lull in the pic nic bus- 
iness. As the time for pic-nics, lawn par- 
lacs, etc., is getting short, there had better 
Ire a iiinfte hurry about such matters. 
Among tiro Toocnt. arrivals registered at 
Raw ley Springs are Hev. Dr. J. J. Lafferty 
ami danghtor,of Richmond. Va.. and Brad- 
ley T. Johnson and wile, of Baltimore, Md. 
We have received the pamphlet announc- 
ing the premium list of the Shenandoah 
Valley Agricultural Society, which will 
hold its fourteorffh annual exhibition at 
Winchester, OtUdber 17th, 18th, 19th and 
20th. The'Uill program accompanying is 
very fine and we shall refer to it again. 
A camp meeting will be held west of 
Mt. Sidney, on the old U. B. campground, 
beginningNVuguHt Hist, to continue one 
week. 
The thiriV Quarterly Meeting for Elkton 
Circuit. LVR. in'Christ, is postponed from 
Sept. 1-2' to Sept. 22 and 23, by the Pre- 
siding Elder. 
Wheat is now bringing in this market 
$1.00a$l.05. There has been an average 
of thrt-e cllihinnds per day shipped from 
our depot the past month. 
The colored ramp meeting at Pleasant. 
Valley ''Was largely attended on Sunday 
last by' both colored and white people. 
The e.V-iXirsion train from this place carried 
over fiWir hundred passengers. It was es- 
timattd that there were three thousand 
T peoplefon the grounds. 
"The'Tlockingham Bank officials had 
c conrfltferable difficulty in removing their 
b lulge safe to their new quarters, on South 
VMartn street, last Monday. The officers of 
f'thi'liank arc to be congratulated upon the 
I haftdsomc appearance of their now quar- 
HAHMONY AND KNTHVHIA8M. 
A Good Ticket Put In the Klcld. 
TIIK CAMPAIGN BKOITN. 
Dcstntclivc Fires. 
The toll gate house at Bridgewater was 
entirely consumed by fire about dark on 
Sunday evening last. Mr. Thos. Vunzundt, 
the gate keeper, lost about fifty dollars' 
worth of furniture, all the rest having been 
safely removed. The lire originated from 
a defective flue. The house was owned by 
Mr. J. W. F. AUeraong, and was fully in- 
sured. The bridge was saved by the ef- 
forts of the citizens of Bridgewater, who 
proved themselves |on the occasion first- 
class firemen. 
The Shemnuloak Valley, published at 
New Market, gives the following account 
of the destruction of the barn of Mr. James 
Bradford, in the North end of this county. 
It was one of the best burns in this county, 
and we sympathize with our friend, Mr. 
Bradford. 
"We learn from Mr. Otis Moore, who 
was present at the fire, that on last Thurs 
day, about 1 o'clock P. M., Mr. James 
Bradford's fine barn, with all its contents, 
situated 5 miles South of this place, was 
consumed by fire, caused by a stroke of 
lightning. A large number of people 
gathered in as soon as possible, and made 
every effort to save property, but the 
flames being so rapid, nothing was saved 
but two horses anil their harness. 
Three horses with their harness on were 
burned up, 30 tons of hay, over 700 bush- 
els of wheat, which had been threshed a 
day or two ago, carriage and harness, 
drills, buggy-rake, and ill fact, all his 
farming implements, straw, Ac. 
Loss, about J(),000; insurance, $2,000. 
This was, perhaps, one of the best, if not 
the finest and most conveniently arranged 
barns in the county ; whilst his larming 
implements were of the best. 
The engine of the Stonewall Fire Cora- 
pany and a few of its members left here 
quarter past five o'clock Thursday evening, 
to be used in saving some wheat, fences, 
Ac. Mr. Jackson Yatcs, with a two-horse 
wagon, came for it." 
Ciucus.—Monday September 10th is 
Circus day, and the largest crowd of peo- 
ple that has been in Harrisonburgsince the 
4 th of J uly can bo be expected. Sells' cir- 
cus is a good one, well worth the patro- 
nage of our people. They perform and 
show all they advertise, and every patron 
will get mure than the worth of his money. 
This is no paid "puff" but our candid opin- 
ion of what we know to bo a most excel- 
lent circus and menagerie. 
Homk Aoais.—Oharles Eshmnn, Son., 
returned to Ids home in this place on 
Tuesday's afternoon train. Mr. Eshman 
has been on a tlneo month's trip to his old 
Lome in Germuny, from which he had been 
aboeul for a period of thirty .seven years. 
As announced several weeks since, by ^ 
order of the Democratic County Commit- ^ 
toe, the delegates selected at primary meet- 
ings throughout this county, assembled in 
the Court House in this place on Saturday 
lust, the 25th inst. 
At 2 o'clock p. m, W. H. Ritcnour, ^ 
County Chttirnmn, called the convention to ^ 
order, and made a few remarks, stating the ^ 
object of the convention to be the selec- ^ 
tion of a Democratic candidate for State 
Senator, and two candidates for the House 
of Delegates, to represent Rockingham 
county in the next General Assembly of 
this State. ^ 
He also announced the first business in 
order to bo the election of a chairman for ' 
the convention. 
On motion, Dr. Gco W. Kempcr, of 
Stonewall District, was elected chairman 
by a unanimous vote. 
The editors ol tbo Commonwealth and 
Register were elected secretaries. 
On motion of W. S. Slusscr. Esq., a com- 
mittee on credentials, consisting of one 
from each District in the county, was ap- 
pointed by the chairman, as follows; Cen- 
tral District, P. Bryan; Linville, Clias. J. 
Brock; Ashby, W. S. Slusscr; Stonewall, 
John W. Blackburn; Plains, J. C. Henkel. 
The committee retired, after which calls 
were made upon Dr. B. H. Moff|tt for a 
speech. The Doctor, after repeated calls, 
responded briefly in his usually able, en- 
thusiastic and ringing style, which elicited 
loud and repeated applause. Dr. Moffett 
continued speaking until the return of the 
committee, when he excused himself from 
further remarks, although there were many 
calls from all parts of the house to "go on," 
"go on." 
The committee reported the list of dele 
gates and alternates, as published in the 
last issue of the Commonwkai.th as cor 
rect, and entitled to seats, witli the follow 
| ing from Stonewall District not previously 
reported; Delegates—H. II. Spindle, C. 
E. Dealing, W. C. Long, C. W. S. Turner, 
A. C. Bear, Jos. A. Hnmraon, Wesley Gib- 
son, A. N. Hammer, G. T. Hopkins, C. S. 
Gibbons, Dr. L. B. Yancey, John H. Berry, 
11. E. Hopkins, John H. Bare, John W. 
Blackburn, Dr. Gco. W. Kemper, Samuel 
Harper, Thus. Manpin. Alternates—C. W. 
Harnsbcrger, E. Q. Sanford, Thos. K. 
llarnsberger, W. H. Maishall, C. N. Shepp, 
P. C. Hammer, Brown Crawford, Hiram 
Leap, Thos. Sellers, Qeo. R. Ergenbright, 
W. H. Kecnwrlght, Whitfield Armentrout, 
Jos. S. Strayer, James H. May, Chas. Snapp, 
A. S. Hooks, S. D. McCommon, Edward D. 
W eaver. 
The report of the committee on creden- 
tials was unanimously adopted. 
The convention was composed of 99 
delegates—92 of whom responded to their 
names on the call of the roll. 
On motion of Col. O. B. Roller, the del- 
egates were requested to organize, and fill 
from the list of alternates any vacancies 
occurring. 
Considerable confusion prevailed for a 
few moments during the organization of 
: the District delegations. 
When the delegations had organized the 
tact was announced.by the chairman and 
the convention called to order. 
Nominations for State Senator being an- 
i nounccd as in order, P. Bryan, Esq., nomi- 
i nated G. B. Keezel. There being no other 
, nominations made, Mr. Keezel wag de- 
' dared the choice of the convention by ac- 
> clamution. 
i E. S. Strayer, Esq., nominated Capt. 
r George G. Qrattan as a candidate for the 
House of Delegates, who was also nomina- 
- ted by acclamation. 
) Granville Eastham placed in nomination 
- for the House of Delegates Col. John E. 
Dovel, of Linville District. 
I John S. McLeod nominated John F. 
t Soule. of Ashby District, as a candidate 
j for the House of Delegates. 
Geo. H. Hulvey, Esq., of Mt. Crawford, 
) was also placed in nomination, by B. M. 
Rice, Esq., but Mr. H. promptly dccliucd 
the use of Ids name. 
i Col. O. B. Roller, warmly seconded the 
nomination of Mr. Soule. 
a Before proceeding to vote, on motion, it 
i, was determined that the vote should be 
s taken by delegations, the vote to be handed 
f to the secretaries andjby them read to the 
(> convention, with an announcement of the 
u number of votes cast for each candidate, 
i* The vote was as follows: ^ • 
debt issue has been settled and I accept 
the settlement and will maintain it in good 
faith. Let us, then, nil come together and 
atand upon the principles of Democracy 
that our fathers know and stood by. The 
work before us is just begun to-day. Every 
man must go to work now, and feel that 
the result of the election this Fall depends 
upon himself individually. Mr. Grattan 
spoke for twenty minutes and fired up the 
hearts ofbis hearers to a high pitcli of en- 
thusiasm. Wo only give a small portion 
of ids well-timed and enthusiastic remarks. 
Mr. Soule was loudly called for, and re- 
sponded briefly, saying, "I have no speech 
to make; that is not exactly in my line. I 
thank you for the unexpected honor you 
have conferred upon me, and shall do my 
best to win. I am with you heart and 
hand, and shall use all honorable moans at 
my command to secure a glorious victory 
in old Rockingham for the Democracy 
this fall." 
Calls were made for various other gen- 
tlemen, but no response was made by any 
of them, doubtless thinking the time for 
trork had come and that there had been 
enougli of speaking. 
On motion of J. W. Blackburn, Esq., 
the convention then adjourned. 
Personal. 
Linville 
Plains 
Stonewall 
Ashby 
- f * - J
Soule. Dovel. 
.. S 18 
.. 7 5 
.. 18 8 
.. 12f ■c 
. 16 4 ' 
56 36 Total  0 0
Number of Delegates voting.... 02 
On motion the nomination of Mr. Soule 
was made unanimous. 
The balloting over, calls were made for 
Mr. Keezel, who came forward and accepted 
the nomination tendered him in a sensible 
speech of about twenty minutes, in which 
ho gave gome very sound advice to the 
Democratic party of the county. He plead 
for thorough organization and urged hard 
work as the means of success for the ticket 
just nominated. 
Loud and uprorious calls were made for 
Capt. Grattan, who came into the conven- 
tion, and was received by wild demonstra- 
tions of applause, waving of hats, huzzas, 
etc., as he proceeded to the stand. He 
stated his surprise at the honor conferred, 
but could not say he was thankful, yet lie 
was proud to bo the nominee ot the con- 
vention. The time has come again when 
good men, the best among the people, the 
earnest, true men, can meet again as Dem- 
ocrats, free from disturbing local differ- 
ences, and rally around and hold up the 
banner and defend the principles of the 
Democratic party of the State and the 
Union. I pledge you my desire and my 
purpose, so far as I am able, to unite all 
meu upon the DcuijcraUo phillbuu. The 
P. A. Switzer, Esq., of Ruddle, Pentfle- ] 
ton Co., W. Va.. dropped in to see us on , 
Monday. He reports a fair degree of proa- , 
perity among the people over in the "State" , 
of Pendleton. \ 
Miss Annie Allen, of Louisville, Ky., i 
spent several days last week and this with i 
the family of Dr. W. J. Points, in this 
place. , * 
S. R. Sterling, Esq., returned from the 
camp meeting in East Rockingham on 
Saturday evening last. 
Capt. E. A. Wilson, civil engineer, who 
lias been engaged for several years on the 
work of the C. A O. R. R. in Kentucky, 
has returned to Luray, Page county, where 
he is sojourning for the present. 
Chas. H. Eshmnn went to Baltimore to 
meet his father on Ids return from Europe. 
Miss Josic Ragan, who has been spend- 
ing a portion of the Summer at Strasburg 
and vicinity, returned on Saturday last. 
Mrs. Bettie Paul, of Dayton, is visiting 
friends in Botetourt county. She will re- 
turn in about ton days. 
Rev. J. W. Kiracofc and family, of Mar 
tinsburg, W. Va., are visiting relatives in 
the neighborhood of Mt. Solon. 
Hon. John E. Massey spoke in Staunton 
on Monday. Th4 ex-Auditor will make it 
hot for Mahoneites during this year's can- 
vass. He was on his way to Highland 
county, where he is speaking this week. 
R. Mauzy, Esq., of the Staunton Specta- 
tor, called on us on Tuesday morning. 
The Misses Points and Tucker of this 
place paid a visit to Front Royal last 
week and assisted at a concert giving for 
some local purpose. The Sentinel compli- 
ments our vocalists highly. 
Miss EdmoniaE. Ehrman, who has been 
visiting Harrisonburg, returned to her 
home in Staunton on Tuesday. Miss E.'s 
parents will remove to Roanoke City in a 
few weeks, when Staunton will lose one of 
its fairest ladies. 
J. A Lcewenbach. Esq., left on Tuesday 
morning for New Y'ork, to purchase sup- 
plies for the wholesale glass, china and 
queonswarc trade of Liewcnbach A Sou, of 
this place. 
Mr. Cartmcll, of the Revere House, was 
on a trip to Winchester last week. They 
want Mr. C. back in Winchester, so says 
the Times, but as we know a good hotel 
man about hero when we have him, we 
rather expect Mr. Cartmell will stay in 
Harrisonbuag. The Times will have to 
get on with the hotels there as they are, 
but for a first class house we commend the 
"Revere" to its attention. Come'up and 
spend a few days with us and see. 
Rev. W. Q. Eggleston, formerly pastor 
of M. E. Church South at this place, and 
under whose administration the new 
church on West Market street was built, 
arrived here last Tuesday evening, and 
will spend several days among his many 
friends. There are few men so universally 
beloved as Mr. Eggleston is by our people. 
His term of service was one of unusual 
prosperity in Ids Church. The weight of 
years rests lightly on him. May he be 
spared for many years of usefulness. 
Mr. Miller, formerly from Dayton, 
in this county, with his wife, returned on 
a visit to his old friends and acquaintan- 
ces on tire 20th instant. Mr. M. and wife 
have been absent, living in Illinois, about 
27 years, and this, is their first visit during 
that time. Mr. M. and bis wife were both 
raised by Daniel Bowman, at Dayton, who 
welcomed them back as if they were his 
own children. Mrs. Miller's mother lives 
i)i Augusta county, and when she visited 
the maternal roof last week the aged 
mother could not at first recognize her 
daughter. The meeting between mother 
and daughter after so long a separation 
, has been described to us as quite pathetic. 
Mr. M. will remain several weeks. 
Money ThrouRli the Malla. 
Postmaster Sullivan will on Monday 
next commence issuing the new postal 
notes. The system is the outcome of a very 
wide-felt need, and is for the transmission 
of small sums, under five dollars, through 
the mails. It closely resembles the money 
order, but is intended to be an adjunct to 
that system, and not to take its place. A 
remitter may at his option select the money 
order or the postal notes as a means of re- 
mitting money by mail. But applicants 
are informed that a postal note is sent at 
tho remitter's risk, while the government 
is lesponsiblo for the payment of a money 
order to the true payee. The postal note 
consist of an engraved form about the size 
of a bank note. Two columns on tho left 
side give the months and years up to 1894. 
In the next wide column a postolflco mark 
for when sent; the fee vignette, three cents, 
and the dated stamp of the paying office. 
The body of tho note gives the conditions 
and instructions, being issued "To tho 
postmaster of the money order office at : 
Pay to bearer, at any time within three 
months Irom the last clay of the month of 
issue, the sum of blunk dollars blank cents 
—signed by the postmaster. This note is 
also payable to bearer at the office of issue, 
with the same limitations as to time. If 
lost or destroyed, no duplicate thereof can 
be issued." Tho right-hand column con- 
tains tho figures for dollars, dimes and 
cents. The amount ranges from one cent 
to four dollars and ninety-ninecents. When 
the amount is five dollars, it becomes a 
money order. The uniform fee is three 
cents. The note obviates tho trouble of 
sending silver or stamps by mail. It is a 
currency, payable to bearer, and as such is 
almost tho same as the money itself, tho 
only difference being limitation upon the 
payment. 
SELLS nilOTHERS' ENORMOUS 
RAILROAD SHOWS. 
Accident.—Mrs- Dovel, wife of Jerry | 
Dovel, who resides upon a little farm three 
or four miles cost of this place, whilst re- 
turning home from town in a rockaway on 
Monday last, had the misfortune to have 
her leg broken. Wliilst descending a hill 
near her homo some of the harness broke 
and the horse she was driving began to 
run. This frightened Mrs. Dovel, and she 
jumped from tho vehicle, and in fulling to 
the ground broke her right leg uboye tho 
ankle. Dr. J. H. Noff was sent lor, who 
set tho bones, and the injured lady was 
doing quite well at last accounts. Dr. 
Noff is building up a reputation as a skill- 
ful surgeon. 
Thanks—Capt. C. E. Dudrow, passen- 
ger agent of the B. A O., Valley Division, 
will accept our thanks for a number of 
beautifully printed Oriole bills. As speci- 
mens of printing they are very superior, 
and the announcement of ouo hall-fare 
rates over to the Oriole, with tbo attrac- 
tions promised makes them very interes- 
ting leading. 
An Extrnordinary Amvsement Venture, Uni- 
ting the Entire and- Undivided Attractions 
of Many Great Tented Exhibitions. ' 
This Monster New Consolidation of , 
Amusements will positively exhibit at 
Harrisonburg, Monday September, 10th. 
While the Easfern managers of exhibi- 
tions under canvass have displayed un- 
wonted zeal in assembling curiosities and 
attractions for the present tented season, 
those Lochinvars of the West, tho Sells 
Brothers, have been by no means idle, and 
are now upon the road with an organiza- 
tion that will make the owners of even the 
most pretentious of associated exhibitions 
look to their laurels. These. gentlemen, 
starting only a few years since from the 
nucleus of an humble wagon show, have 
been gradually accumulating property, in 
animals and parapybernalia, until now they 
are the owners oT the largest canvas enter- 
tainments that traverses this continent, 
which they have consolidated this season, 
as an experiment, into one vast exhibition. 
By this financially hazardous venture they 
are enabled to present a front so formid- 
able that they will have but little fear from 
opposition, let it come from where it may. 
The altogether unprecedented union en- 
ables them to present the largest colleetion 
of rare beasts and birds ever exhibited in 
America, and a programme of sterling acts 
and features that no similar organization 
has the facilities for duplicating. 
But these Western managers have not 
been contented merely with consolidation. 
They have added, in every department, at- 
tractions secured both in tho Old World 
and the New, that will be positively first- 
time features to America, and in the pro- 
curement of which they have been by no 
means niggardly with their purses. 
Fortunate Chance of a Lieut. Chance, 
U. 8. Army. 
Lt. Josiah Chance of the 17tli Regiment 
Infantry, U. S Army, at the close of the 
late war, having served entirely through it, 
was commissioned in the regular service. 
Eleven years ago he was stationed ut Bis 
marck, and here he has been ever since. 
Under his superintendence Camp Hancock 
was built, and tho present Fort Lincoln. 
He shook hands with the gallant Custer 
when ho left to march to death, and one of 
the first tears to fall over his sad fate lell 
from Lieut. Chance. At present he is at 
Lincoln, and no officer at the fort is held 
in better esteem than he. He drew $30,- 
000 in the July drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, at a cost of $2. Every Bis- 
marckcr knows him, and the Tribune heard 
but one expression : "Good 1 It couldn't 
have fallen to a better man." He says he 
will invest it in Dakota dirt, and will re- 
main in the service. Through the'.Bismarck 
Nat, Bank ho drew on New Orleans for his 
$30,000. Lieut. Chance held two-fifths of 
ticket No. 37,348. The ticket drew tho 
capital prize of $75,000. —Bismarck (Da- 
kota) Tribune, July 17. 
Circuit Clerk to be Elected. 
In the Court proceedings it will bo seen 
that Judge Johnston has entered an order 
and issued a writ for the election of a Cir- 
cuit Clerk to fill the vacancy occasioned by 
the death of Jos. H. Shue, Esq. 
Several persons have stated their inten- 
tion to be candidates. In this connection 
wo will state that Col. D. H. Lee Martz, the 
efficient and popular Deputy Clerk under 
Mr. Shue, will be a candidate for the po- 
sition, and his announcement will be pub- 
lished in due time. 
The election for Clerk will take place at 
i the same time of the regular Fall election, 
1 Tuesday, November 6th, 1883. 
District Conference, composed of preach- 
ers and delegates from the various charges 
in Rockingham District, M. E. Church 
South, will begin September 4th at Luray, 
Va. A large attendance is expected. 
Thursday, September 6tb, is set apart for 
Sunday-school day. 
• — 
Concert.—The guests of Rawloy will 
enjoy a musical treat on Friday night, as 
Prof. Chas. W. Clary, assisted by ladies and 
gentlemen of rare musical talent, will give a 
concert at that time. Prof. Clary deserves 
for many reasons a large attendance. 
Lamb Bros, will keep the finest oysters 
alter the season opens, which will be 
| about September IDth. 
Candidate fur Circuit Clerk. 
Wo learn by ft letter Irom Col. Barbee, of 
Bridgewater, that he intends to enter tho 
race for the Circuit Court Clerkship of this 
county. He says: "I shall bo a candidate 
before the people for the place made vacant 
by the death of the lamented Mr. Shue." 
Col. Barbee also adds in a postscript: " I 
do not know what Judge Newman is go- 
ing to do. I shall go before the people in 
any event." 
Tho above settles tho question as to 
Col. Barbee's intention, and the straight- 
forward and emphatic manner in which 
he states the conclusion lie bus come to is I 
characteristic. 
As Col. Barbee did not remit the usual 
fee for announcing candidates, we can't 
"go for him," one way or tho other, just T 
yet. If you want to he elected Col,, you J 
will have to "come down with the stamps." 
Tho Union Veterans Visit. 
« 
The Veterans will dine at the Revere 
House on September 22d, no action toward 
giving them a reception having been 
taken by the town authorities. In this 
connection it may bo proper to state that 
the Winchester Times copied the Com- 
monwealth's article in reference to the ~ 
Veteran's visit, and "caught on." The 
result is that tho wide-awake citizens of 
Winchester propose giving them a royal 
reception. As the Northern and Western 
press will be largely represented on the 
occasion, Winchester will bo properly 
published, and this town will doubtless J| 
be again "noticed" as a "pennyroyal" 
paved street affair. Despite the wonder- 
ful lack of enterprise as exhibited by our C 
citizens of means, wo will still maintain 
that Harrisonburg is a good town for any ^ 
on»to live in except -undertakers. 
Romantic Mui-rlagc. 
The "press gang" of Baltimore were 
completely outwitted by one of our citi- 
zens on Monday last. There was what they 
called a "romantic marriage" at the Cam- 
dun street depot. The "faber drivers" left no 
stone unturned to fathom the mystery; but 
they all, Sun, American, News, even the 
unusually sprightly Day, got "badly left." 
They tried to throw "sand in our eyes" by B 
locating the groom as a merchant at New 
Market. To remove any suspicions of big- 
amy on the part of our married merchant 
iriends of New Market, and to put the sin- 
gle gentlemen all square with their sweet- 
hearts, we give the following: -I 
Mauuied, at Camden street depot, Mon- ; 
day, August 27th, by Rev. Henry E John- 
son, Mr. Lemuel Vawter, of this place, and 
Miss Emma Pence, formerly ol Mt. Craw- | 
ford, but for the past year a resident of 
Baltimore. ♦ *•* '■ 
Lecture on China. 
The Presbyterian church of this place 
was well filled by an appreciative audi- ] 
ence on Tuesday night last, to hear Rev. 
H. W. Huston, a native of Rockbridgc coun- 
ty, on the subject of "female life in China." 
Mr. Huston has been a Missionary in China, 
for the past fifteen years, stationed at 
Hangchow. Mr. H. stated many startling ' 
facts, and disclosed more than sufficient to 
urge every one of his hearers to renewed 
1 activity in assisting in Missionary work. 
1 We but voice the sentiment of all of our 
citizens, when we suggest a repetition of 
' the lecture, and that publicity,bo given as 
• to time and place so that all of our citizens 
may have an opportunity to hear it. 
Teachers' Examination. 
The regular Annual Examination of 
' Public School Teachers for Rockingham 
county will be held in tho Public School 
Building in Harrisonburg, on Friday, Sep- 
tember 7th, 1883, beginning at 9 a. m. 
It is expected that as far as possible all 
^ teachers who expect to teach in the public 3 schools in this county the coining year, 
, will be present at tho public examinations, 
i, A second and last examination will occur 
about the first ot October. 
A. P. Funkhouser, 
'• Co. Supt. Schools. 
c  *».•*«■  
Miss Hattio Weems, of Baltimore, us di- 
r rectress, assisted by Harrisonburg talent, j will manage two very delightful amateur 
j entertainments at Masonic Hall, next week, 
t the lull particulars of which will be given j in programmes. We hope these entertain- 
ments may be well patronized, as the ob 
jocts for which they are given are worthy 
h ol public support and encouragement. Be- 
.j sides, tho pieces to be given and those eu- 
't in the rendition assure to all a full 
e return in enjoyment for the money ex- 
ponded. All go. 
Off for Richmond.—Deputy Sheriff 
8 Y. H. Lam, started for the peniteutinry 
at Richmond on Tuesday evening lust, 
e with prisoner Win. Michael alias Wm. 
' Life, who had been sentenced a few 
days ago by our County Court to one 
years' imprieoument, for stealing a 
n purse of a customer in Herman Wise's 
,r store. We predicted a few weeks ago" 
r. that friend Lam would get into the 
iy penitentiary before bis term of office 
expired, and our prediction has been 
i verified. 
° Hon. U. L. Boyor, Vice President of 
ar the S. Y. Railroad, and Muj. N. H. 
Holchkiss, were in lown several days 
j- several days this week. Indications 
point to a new life to be soon instilled 
u into our paralyzed narrow-gauge rail 
u
' road, 
There will be no services in the Catholic 
i- Church on Sunday next, but will bo on 
September 9th. 
 —^ -♦  — 
Dr. Harris can be found at tho Spots- 
y' wood Hotel until Oct. Ist. 
pending 5B«stnes3 "Jtotuscs. 
W. M. HAZLE6R0VE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ZELL'S ECONOMIZER; 
" S. C. DISSOLVED HIGH-GRADE BONE : 
" CALVERT GUANO. 
OliaDijiion Grain and Fertilizer Drills; 
Roland Chilled Plows; Grader Wheat Fans; 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! 
The above goods are all justly celebrated for their worth and durability. 
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST." 
W. M. HAZLEOROVE, 
jull9 Opposite B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
THE GLORIOUS "FOURTH" 
IS PAST, AND 
SHOWALTER 8f THOMAS, 
>1 the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
an furn'sb you a full lite of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at the list ; 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buckeve Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier ; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Bickford & Hufftnan Gralh Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans; 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &c.,—work 
gcod and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full rig es- 
tablishments; and Russell's''NEW MASSILLON" Thresher; 
A tine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meal; 
Patapsco Guano Company's Fertilizers; 
Rnssel! Coe Phosphate; It. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Dies. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
and goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pure. 
■J-jgrAVrite for circulars or oa'l ou us. 
—Showalter $ Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
COME AT ONCE. 
We wish to make an addition to our store-room, and will 
be cramped lor room while making the changes. In order to 
Reduce our Stock at once, 
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date 
(June 20th) until September 1st, 
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per 
cent, discount for cash. 
HCgr^Come at once and secure real bargains. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Near the Big Spring, 'Harrisonburg, Va, 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SmAKS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &g.. 
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery 
House, No. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, if 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5, 
East-Market 
Street. 
yATENTf 
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Immense Stock! 
Call and Examine! 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
junel4-tf J A. LCEWENBACH & SON. 
EPISCOPM FEMALE INS1I1U1E, 
wusroHicsTKri, VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. !>., Prindiml. 
niHlS in a charterer! Inetitute of the hiKheet grarle JL with A FULL OOKFa OF WELL QUALIFIED TEACHEB8. 
JiahSpecUl facilities for the Sticty of Music, 
the Notleru Lan^uageh, «&«. 'Ihe cbarires arc 
moderate iu oompttrTeou with the advantA^eK enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
ber 12th, 1883. 
For Oiroulara addtean tlio Pciucipal. J. C. WHEAT, Bekkbe ce«:—The Bishops and Clergy of Virgiuia, Weal Va., and I'arykud. Ju)yl9"2iu 
t HAS BEEN PROVED i 
° The SUREST CURE for ® 
1 KIDNEY DISEASES, t 
^ Does a lame back or disordered urine Indi- ® cat© that you aro a victim P THEN DO NOT ^ £ HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug- $ ro Sluts reoommend It) and it wlUepoedily over- u 
^ oome the diaeaso and restore healthy action. ® O ■ For oomplnintB poculiar > r LCXVllCOe to your sex, such as pain J 
^ and weaknesaee, Kidney-Wort is unaurpoaeod, . t as it will act promptly and aafely. " Either Sex. Inoontinenoe, retention of urine, o 
5 brick dust or ropy dopoeita, and dull dragging C O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. ^ 
< 43. BOLD BY ALL DBUQaiara. Price $1. I* 
, BEST. No preparation. Used with any c/eon pen (or mark- ing any fabric. Popular for decora- 
attve work on linen. Received Cen- tennial HfRl>Al4 ft IMploma. EetabllihedOOyeara. Muld by all DruggiaU,Stationers & News Agt'fl. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS a? Stops 10 Set Seeds Only 
——$90. PIANOS $126 up. Rare Holiday Induooments ready. Write or call on BEATTY. Washlofiton.New Jersy. 
Horsl mlankktv 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. w'Tt « BON'S, North Main Street. 
Lap iionKS, : ~ ^ At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main street. 
HOUSid COLLARS. V The best article in this H* If 1 at A. U. WILSON'S, No-' 
